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EIGHT BULLOC'B
TIMES AlIiD .STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY,
APRIL 20, 1944.
�:,
I Social.�:�����������
�.. The True�Memorial
IS 'AN UNWRITI'EN BUT BLO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
c Clubs •••
en�fi:� :!:r�o��gi�n r:����
the week
\ 1Jetween Us II, (}f(EETlNIJ�Olliff Everett and H. H. Macon
•
spent a few days this week in New
=it:1l.
..
York. With April getting by much too _ ::- .� ?
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Hitt Jr. were fast, It's contest time ; and surely ==-
..
__
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred with our school represented by some
-
T. Lanier Tuesday. of our outstanding pupils
we have 11 J=E/�
Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of Claxton, good
chance to walk away with many /�\' �-_..
first places as we go to the Teachers 'fit'
Morris and 'visited Tuesday
witll �r parents, College where the events are to take
business trip Mr. and Mrs.
F. T. Lanier. place. It doesn't hurt to turn back
Miss Jacquelyn Holland, of Savan- once in awhile and say, HI remember
nah, spent the week end with her
when-." Years ago there was so
much excitement created at contest
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Holland. time that for weeks ahead we made
Chief Petty Officer Eugene Mar- plans to go. About the time Lucile
tin has returned to Seattle, Wash., Parker, Clara Leck DeLoach .Paschal,
after a visit with his mother, Mrs. Frank Simmons and several others
C. M. Martin. :�I��!d e��r t�:m�iffbe::�tw�t���tt8, fi;;�
Mr. and Mrs. WIlbur Hodges and place in almost every event. At that
IItUe son Glenn, of Savannah, spent time Miss Mary Lou Carmichaek was
the week' end with his mother, Mrs. just as deep in the contest a. the
G. W. Hodges. students.
And then a few years later
Mrs. Fred Shearouse and daugh-
"Miss LIllie Deal," as we loved to
call her, sent Wallis Cobb out for
tel's, Misses Shir ley nnd Jenny' Shear- ready writing, and he came back with
QUBe of Savannah, were week-end a medal. This year his daughter, Vir­
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. ginia, is following in her father's
Offi M footsteps and entering in this event.
.
Second Class Petty cer urray That year Harold Shuptrine won some
SImmons has returned to Pensaco.la, laurels in Millen III athletics along
Flu., after spending a furlough With I with Pierce Martin and some of the Lanier-Doan
his parents, Ml·. and Mrs. Rufus Sim- other students; that same yeal' Ruth
Beaver brought back the music medal
from Athens; several years after this
Lavenia Floyd went to Athens and
also brought back this medal. So you
see all through the years we have
watched the old High School stand
at the top, and we nre interested this
year to know what laurels will be
brought back Friday. For weeks the
students have been hard' at work in
both athletics and literary' events, and
if you are interested. plan to go to
Teachers College at three Friday aft­
ernoon for the athletics, and at seven
for the music and voice contests. Too,
it's only two weeks till May Day, and Mrs. Deal Entertains
the Teachers College is hard at work
getting in shape for this. This is one
event in the' year the people of our
town and adjoining' to' us are always
ready to go to. It's colorful and en­
tertaining.-Annabelle Grimes going
from her store to her mother's with
about two dozen beautiful pink Edi­
tor McFarland roses which she very
boastfully claimed Eva had grown in
hcr garden.-When Kenneth Smith
eave a trombone recital Tuesday eve­
ning it brought all the Frank Smiths'
attractive children together. Ken!leth
did himself proud and Sue Nell, his
sister, who is very talented in pidno,
accompanied him. Fannie Joe assisted
in serving and Jane, his very young
sister, VIas like a very quaint doll in cnlee and Russian tea.
a long eve�ng dress and �d-fash�n- �����������������������������������������������cd nosegay. Virginia Durden was •
never lovelier than on the stage in
a white evening dress and red cor­
sage. Much credit is to be given
these pupils who have carried on with
their wind instruments in spite of
having no teacher regularly during
their senior year.-WIIl see you
AROUND TOWN.
Our work helps to reftect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of rev_
I, and devotion. . . • Our experl_
ia at your servIce.
.
Purely Personal
mons. ,
Sgt. A. F. Schuller, of Columbia,
S. C., is spending several days with
his Wife and young son nt the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier, of
Statesboro, announce the marriage of
their second daughter, Margaret, to
George O. Doan, of Jacksonville, Ela.,
who is stationed at Moody Field.
Miss Lanier graduated from Brook­
let High School and has been in
Jacksonville for two years and ts
employed with Kraft Cheese Co., of
that place. Before entering the serv­
ice Mr. Doan was employed with
Knight Drug Co., of Jacksonville.
Young People's Rally
At Presbyterian Church
The Young People of Dlstriet No. !
oJ. Savannah Presbytery will meet
at the First Presbyterian church of
Statesbro Saturday, April 22, at
4:30 p. m. The first part of the pro­
gram will be conducted by the Youne
People's Council of Savannah Pres­
bytery. Supper will t.e served In
the basement of the church at 5:30.
The inspirational meeting will be­
gin at 8 :00 o'clock. Rev. Stanford
Parnell, of Montgomery Presbyterian
church, Savannah, will be the visit­
ing speaker. This rally is open to IIny
young people of the city who will
attend. The public is invited to the
Illght service at 8:00 o'clock.
, Mrs. J. E. Bowen has returned from
III visit with relatives in Jacksonville.
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach spent Sunday
In Swainsboro with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
DeLoach.
James Bland, Thad
Glonn Jennings made a
to Atlanta this week.
Mrs. Therell Ivey left during the
week for Dothan, Ala., to reside while
Cpl. Ivey is stationcd there.
Mrs. Talmadgc Ramsey will spend
a few days during the week end witb
ppl. Ramsey at Camp Croft, S. C.
Miss Imogene Groover spent the
week end in Savannah as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tillman.
Mrs. R. L. Jones, oj Jacksonville,
Fla., and Lieut. John Jones, Brazil,
visited during the week with relatives
here,
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach and son, 011-
m DeLoach, of Columbia, S. C., are
spending a few days here with rel­
atives.
Mrs. Frank Proctor had as week­
end guests Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mar­
able and Miss Gertrude Gissendanner,
Brannen - Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry SInce 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Statesboro. a..
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Lee announce
the birth of a son, John Robert, April
6, at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Lee was formerly Miss Jamie
Aldred.
"Russia" Is Topic Of I guidance and. are made to feel a sense... of opportunity and that they areUniversity Women I needed.The monthly meeting of the AAUW .Since 194� co-education has stoppedMr. and Mrs. Raleigh Nesmith an- .
I
WIth the eighth grade, as the Rua-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Ruby was held in the home of Mrs. Marvm sian government feela that there
Ann, Tuesday, April 11. Mrs. No- Pittman on Tuesday night. Mrs ', Pitt- should be a difference in the traini.njf
smith will be remembered as Miss man was assisted in entertaining by of boys and girls. It remains to be
Ruby Tankersley. Mrs. C. P. Olliff. seen after the war what effect tI-lia
Sgt. and Mrs. A. F. Schuller, of Miss Marie Wood, president of the
will have on the country. The co..-
Columbia, S. C., announce the birth nssociation, introduced Mrs. Wayman pulsory
school ages are from 8 to 15_
of a son, Alfred Frederick Jr., at Mann, of Brooklet, as guset speaker, There
are kindergartens and nursery
the Dulloch County Hospital. Mrs. who spoke on "Russia." Mrs. Mann schools. The people have
learned to
Schuller will be remembered as Miss I said, "Ten years ago I was called get along
with others; they do n,",,­
Latane Lanier. upon to speak on Russia, and there mg by. halves. They have .expressed
was not a recent book in StatesborQ ppreciation
for the aid grven them
from which to gather material. Now liy thc United States in 1921. Mrs.
the supply of books is almost inex-
Mann said, "We must have an Intel­
haustible." ligen]; understanding for peace. We
A discussion of the people proved have a L'ight to our philosophy and
to be interesting. In speaking of the type of government.
Let Americans
people she said, "The greatness of
learn about their own government."
the size of the country and the num- The program Wa? concluded by two
ber of resources dwarfs the individ-
vocal solos of RUSSIan songs Pendered
ual, The Russian people can be com- by Walte� Huffman, of the college,'
pared to the early American pioneers accompanied by
Mrs. Esther Barnes.
in the undertaking of big things. They
are characterized by their boldness
and bragging. They are intellectual­
ly honest; they do not compromise
but face the truth."
Of the political situation she said,
"There is only one party, this plan
having been copied by Hitler and
Mussolini after having been changed
and adapted to meet their particular
situations."
Russia has done mUCh in the way
of education; now there are schools
for all the children. Other important
features pointed out were the gift of
song, impro"ement along health lineo,
and the work opportunity fop women
as well as men.
Particular stress is put on the value
of youth. They are given definite
of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Rowse and
Mrs. Joe Waters, of Sylvania, were
guests Tuesday night of Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Rowse.
Mrs. C. H. Jefferson has returned
to her home in Jacksonville, Fla.,
after a short visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Lanier.
Mrs. Olliff Everett and her brother,
Roy Jones, spent Monday in Reids­
ville with their mother, Mrs. R. D.
�Jones, who accompanied them home
fat' a visit.
Friends of Mrs. A. S. Kelly will be
delighted to learn that she has re­
turned to her home here after spend­
ing several weeks in the hospital in
Sandersville.
Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil Mikell, who are
enroute from Gulfport, Miss., to
North Carolina, are spending twenty
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks Mikell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeLoach, of
Charleston, S. C., spent last week
end with Mrs. DeLoalih's Pllre"ts,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lukc Hendrix.
Mrs. Bill Brannen and little daugh­
ter, Dinne, who have be'en visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brannen, have gone
to Dayton'a Beach, Fla., to reside
while Seaman Brannen is stationed
there.
Cpl. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy, who
arrivcd last week from California
for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Smith and Mrs. W. H. Ken­
nedy, are now in Atlanta, where Cpl.
Kennedy, who has been ill for sev­
eral months, will be hospitalized.
R. Lee Moore.
Emett Steuber has returned to camp
in Louisiana after 8 visit with his
;wife and daughter at the home of
her mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff have re­
turned from a trip to Atlanta and
Griffin, where they visited their
'daughter, Mrs. Philip Weldon, and
Mr. Weldon.
Mrs. Harry Brunson and little
daughter, Maxine, and Mrs. Joe Shaw
have returned from Atlanta, where
they spent the week as guests of Mrs.
Shaw's sister, Mrs. Clyde Brock.
Mrs. G. W. Hodges and Miss Cath­
erine Hodges spent Tuesday night
in Savannah, where they were joined
hy Mrs. William Smith, who was en­
route from Vero Beach, Fla., to Cher­
ry Point, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tolbert and
aon, Ralpb Jr., of Athens; First Liebt.
'Aldma Cone and Capt. Vogel, Camp
Gordon, Augusta, and Mrs. Catherine
Waters and son, Bobby, of Savannah,
;were the week-end guests o.f Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Cone.
A delightful informal party was
given Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
Albert M. Deal as a compliment to
her daughters, Mrs. Poole Pickett, of
Vidalia; Mrs. William Deal, of Sa­
vannah, and Mrs. Stothard Deal. The
rooms where the guests were enter­
tained informally were lovely with
cardinal and American Beauty roses.
A pyrex dish went to Mrs. J. L. Jack­
son and a cookie cutter to Mrs. Percy
Averitt as prizes in interesting con­
tests. Ten friends were present and
Mrs. Deal served a salad with pound
Week-End Visitors
i§���§§§§§§§§§§§��§�§§�§§�§�§�iiil S/Sgt. John W. Hendrix, of TurnerField, Alband, and St. Sgt. Andy L.
Hendrix, of Camp Stewart, were
home for the week end, with Tony
Giorneiro, Camp Stewart and Bridge­
port, Conn., for a guest. Also home
for the week end was Miss Hazel
Hendrix and guest, Miss Katherine
Toole, of Garfield.
Quality foods
At LOlller Prices
f
McLemore Changes
Field of Work
Gilbert McLemore, who for some
time has been connected with the
U.S.O. division of the Army-Navy
Y.M.C.A., and for the past 4'our
months has been making his home in
Valdosta, accompanied by Mrs. Mc­
Lemore and little son, Gilbert Jr.,
spent a few days this week with his
parents, Mr. and MI·s. O. L. McLe­
more. He left Wednesday for ,Wash­
ington, D. C." where he has accepted
a responsIble position with the War
Department, office of quartermaster
general. He will serve as assistant
to the director of training in the
quartermaster general's office. His
work will be civilian training in the
depots throughout the country. Mrs.
McLemore and son will visit here and
III Atlanta before going to Washing­
ton to reside.
A wonderful, wenr·evcry ..
where Carole KlDg Classic,
of Nanking Rayon Crepe in
polka dot print. Soflly taI­
lored. with an oh·so·feminmc
all· round knife pleated skirt.
4-ucky TurqUOise, Violet,
Sun'ihine Yellow, or Cord.
.....s 11 to 17.
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $125
SOY BEANS NO.-2 CAN
SUGAR 5· LB. BAG
SUGAR CORN ���� NO.2 CAN
SALT 2BOm
MATC� 3BOm
BLACKBERRY
PRESEIZVES
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
APPLE SAUCE
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
SHREDDED
COCOANUT
CHOCOLATE
SYRUP
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUWE
ORANGE JUICE
APPLE JELLY
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RIlNSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
KOOL AID
CATSUP
• CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
Recital and Reception
Miss Carolyn Bowen, piano, Miss
Virginia Durden, clarinet and saxo­
phone, Miss Nona Hodges, plBno>and
Kenneth Smith, trombone, were pre­
sented in recital Tuesday evening in
the HIgh School auditorium. Follow­
ing the recital the young artists were
honored with a lovely reception and
dance gvien by their parents in tho
gymnasiup., which \\�S beautifully
decorated with pmes, sn1l1ax and
quantities of colorful spring flowers.
IndiVldual cakes embossed in pink and
grreen and punch wel� served by
Misses Laura Margal'Ct Brady, Bar­
bara Jean Brown, Jayne Hodges and
Fanme Joe Smith. The refreshment
table wns covered with a lace cloth,
and held a SIlver bowl of pink roses
and three-branched silver candelabra
With pink tapers. Music for the dance
Iwas furnished by Harold Waters andorches�a. ,� _
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
WICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
. Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
Shuman's Cash Grocery H. Minkovitz en Sons
.. Statesboro's Largest rJepartment Store·Phone 248 . Free Deliver)"
..
,I.
.
1 BACKW�D LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
Basket of Vegetables
About To Slip Through
To Other Side of Earth
BULLOCH TIM,.......Fram Bulloch Times, Apr. 26, 1934
By vote of 223 to 158 voters of
Bliteh district declared for repeal no-
fence law which had been in force in
that district fOT the past; nine years.
Following an evening of hilarity,
members of the bar of the Ogeechee
judicial circuit formed a bar associa­
tion here Monday night; eight out­
of-town attorneys and twenty from
Bulloch county were present.
Interest is growing. in the forth­
coming legisl!ltlv� race with half a
dozen or more pro�pectlve candidates;
among these are J. H: MeElveen and
J. H. Sushing, Register; Remer War­
nock, Brooklet, and Willis Williams,
Stilson. .
Local ladies have been invited to
participate on program to be broad­
cast over WTOC in observance of Me­
morial Day at 8:30 this evening; Mrs. Could anything be more tactful, we
Julian C. Lane will deliver eulogy wonder,. than that a friend should
to Confederate dead and Miss Mar- present you a choice gift and leave
guerite TUrner will give a reading. with it the impression that you wt!reSocial events: Miss Lois Allen and
Frank Pollard were united in mar- doing a favor by accepting? Well,
Tiage on the evening of April 24th, that' is the rare experience which was
with Judge J. E. McCroan officiating; delivered at the front door of the
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach enter- Times office a day or two ato when
tained at a dinner Saturday evening tId fri d d
.
th'
in honor of their house guests, Dr. :
wo a y ren � ro�e. up In err
and Mrs. R. E. Park, of Athens; Miss car and lugged "Ight inside a basket­
Martha Donaldson and Miss Brooks ful of the choicest vegetables we have
Grimes were hostesses to members of seen in a 10nO' time. It was Miss Alva
the Three O'clock bridge club as Wilson who °delivered the gift inside
guests at a party at Durden's pond, . .' "
near Graymont, Wednesday evening.
while MI s Wilson remained in the
cur outside. It seemed about to rain,
and the ladies were sort of hun-led
in their words and movements, but
the explanation MISS Wilson gave was
typical of the season: "We've been
having so much rain in our garden Inaugurates System by Whlllhthese last few days that everything
is threatening to bog down; it seem- Tlm�erland Owners Will Be
ed like even our vegetables might be Assisted in Marketing'
oozing through toward the other side The Georgia Department of For-
of the earth, and we don't want to .stry is now in posltio� to aid tim­
lose them, so we decided to call on our berland owners in marKeting their
friends to help us save them. Here's forest products so as to receive the
the share we have apportioned to greatest financial returns and leave
you and your family!" the land in a productive condition, ac-
Wouldn't that make you smile? cording to R. Bruce MacGregor, state
It did us-the words and the vege- marketing aide. He asserted:
tables werc as fine as anything which "The department has recently em­
have ever come our way. And, hur- played marketing aides, men expert­
ried· though they were, Miss Wilson enced in timber cruising and mark­
stopped long enough to tell us how ing, and stationed one in each con­
the garden stuff happened-and it gresoional district to work with land­
really wasn't an accident, as you owners toward better-. management
will know. She said a hired man of their woodland. These men are Georgia Teachers College will pre­
plowed the garden and laid off the qualified to estimate the volume of sent Friday, May 5, the annual May
rows, and then tUMled it over to the standing timber, determine what Day program
in the campus amphi­
Wilson ladies. They took a rake and trees should be cut and sold, and the theater under the direction of Miss
laid off the other rows and did the various products for which they are
Edith Guill and honoring the Queen
planting and cultivatlllg. The con- best suited. of May, Mis8 Leila Wyatt, her court
tents of the basket were itemized: "Timber, unlike all other natural
and "Young America."
Cabbage, carrots, turnips, lettuce, resources is replaceable. Here in
The May Day program is presented
beets, Irish potat?es, mustard, rad- the south', forest products are closely the first 'Friday in May annualiy by
Ishes, and a quantIty of garden peas. related to agricultural crops in thatl �he Depart'."e�t of Health. and Phys­
.
She didn't tell us that she '01,,' go- 'they can be harvested periodically iI IC",! EaucatlOn, assisted ..by .the Wom­
I�g to need an� further help, .but she grown under management, thus en- an s Athletic AssociatIOn, students
dId. add that Just close behmd are abling the owner to derive periodic from the. Laboratory schools
and col­
eommg okra, tomatoes, squash, snap lincO',rne. There;fQ:re before making lege
mUSICians..
beans, peppers and table peas. We'll II sale the woodla�d owner should The program this year will have as
be ready if neededl contac� this department and have a �ts taeme "hYoung America," and �iIl
member of our experienced personnel
IIlcluded r �thmlC danc�s, physlc.at
inspect the Brea and make whatever
fitness exerCIses, acroba�lcs a�d wIll
recommendations are neceosary for � b�ought to a co.nduslOn WIth tbe
his particula� tract You may do so wmdlng of the tradItIOnal May Poles.
by writing the S�te Forester, 436 FoIlo�ing cro�ing of the Que�
State Capitol Atlanta or one of the
the audIence thIS year WIll partlcl­
district fores�ers loca�ed !n Calhoun pate in the program by the singing
Gainesville, Washington, Newnan: of "The Star Spangled Banner."
Macon Eastman Waycroos Camilla
The Queen and her court (shown
and S�tesboro.':
' at the head of this column) were
chosen by the entIre student body.
The Queen was selected from the Sen­
ior Class and the members of the
caurt by classes.
In the past years Georgia Teachers
College May Day programs have at­
tracted much attention. Last year
the department presented as the May
Day theme "\'(orld Neighborhood,"
with Miss Ulrna Wynn Zittrouer as
Queen and Mi8s Abbie Manri as "Mai•
of Honor." In 1942 the theme was
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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The grand jury for the April term
of superior court, which convened
Monday morning, maintained the fo·r.
mer reputation of that body for brev­
Ity and adjourned for the term Tu_
day afternoon, having disposed 01 ..
matters before it in a thorGll8ll
manner. I
The formal report presented in open
court upon adjournment follows:
Bulloch Superior Court,
April Term, 1944 ..
We, the grand jury chosen and
sworn to serve at the April term,
1944. of Bulloch superior court, -sub­
mit the following report:
A committee composed of F. W.
Hughes, V. J. Rowe and S. D. Groover
WIlS appointed to check the books of
the justices of the peace, and those
that were submitted were follnd to
be correct.
The committee appointed at the
Octoher term, 1943, of the grand jl1l'Jl
to inspect the chaingang, submIt theIr
report and it is .attached hereto and
marked Exhibit HA."
Delmas Rushing, C. W. Zetterower
and C. W. Hagin were appointed sa
a committee to inspect the chainganl'
and report to the October term, 1944.
of Bulloch superior court.
J. W. Robertson, J. E. Hodges and
Must Pay Poll Tax w. C. AkIns were appol.nted by
thl.
body to mspect the JaIl and court
If You Would Vote, house, and their report Is attached
, hereto as ExhibIt "B."
All persons expecting' to vote in the We recommend that E. L. Womacil:
State Primay July 4th, and In the and W. Roscoe And....on be re-ap­
general election in November, will be pointed as members of the county
required to register 01' pay poll taxes board of education.
.
by May 8th. This grand jury was well pleased
Please. see about your taxes or reg- with the verbal reports mAde by the
istration by that time and you will chairman of the board of county com­
help to keep down errors during the miSSIOners, dI. county school super-
election ttme. intend.nt and the public welfare
ALLEN R. LANIER, worker.
. -
Chmn. Board of Registrars. We wish to thank Juilge Evans for
hi. able charge and Mr. Lanier, so­
licitor general, for his aesistance to
this bondy. .
We recommend that these preeent­
ments b�' puhllsh.d in the Bullocb
Times.
Respectfully II1IlimJtted.
H. W. BIIJI'l'H. Foreman.
HAJlRY aONE, Clerk.
�
For Husband's DeathBulloch county'. finest cattle, the1944 version, will . be on display
Thursday, May 4, at the Bullocl1
Stock Yards
The some 260 head of st.ers will be
delivered to the pens Wednesday,
tagged, cleaned and bedded down
for the next day,
The sho.. will start at 9 a. m.
Thursday with the lightweights in
the junior divisions. The champion­
ship SftOW will be around 11 a. m.
The entire showing will be flllished
by noon. The buyers and committee
will meet at the Norris Hot.l at 1
p. m. for lunch and th� sale will open
at 2 p. m_
Most of the individual entries have
already been sheared, horns smooth­
ed and polisbed, and are being wash­
ed daily with shampoo soap and the
usual bleaching mixtures. 'fhey will
be glossed with alcohol, sweet oil, and
glycerine, curled and generally in
first class shape by 9 a. m. Thursday.
These cattle have been on feed in
most instances 120 or more days.
They were scheduled for showing in
early April. The extra month's time
has improved them materiall,. They
are generally light weighta, averag­
ing some 850 to 900 pound�. How­
ever, they ar� very fat and ready.
Then, too, they were born, bred
and raised in Bulloch county as a
whole. This is a I"al that was aim­
ed at 12 years ago when the .!iows
were started. This is one factor that
truly· makes them Bulloch's finest.
A few outstanding steers will lie
in the show from Jenkins county.
Cattle from these Iota won in some AnnOUlleement i. authorised that;
other shows, but the best was held to opportunity will be given. the people
show here. The Augusta champion of this section to have their CIri'[i8r'.
came from one of these lots. licens�s renewed in State8bo1'O 011
Home' Demonstration Thursday, lila,
18th. . On· that date
;. crew of patrolmen will be here with
Leaders to Meet Here the official validatlq maclliae witll I
A county-wide leader training mee�.. authority
to iaaue lieeues or ree.ew.1a
ing for home demonstration ofI'ieen to tho.e who apply and
are found to
and project chairman will be held In. be entlfled. The machine will be under
the court house on Thursday, May 4, the direct control of Lieut. II. D.
according to announcement made by Jamerson and will be asaisted by
Mis8 Irma Spears. home demol\stra- '. d th mom-
tion agent. Miss Spears stated that Cpl. G. 0. Hagins
a 0 er
the meetine will begin at 2:80 Thura- ben of the patrol force.
day afternoon with a demonstration Application blanks will be placed
presented by MIn Reba Adams, state for distribution at the aherilf's of­
home industrial IPeclalist. Attar the fI i t filling stations throughoutdemonstratIon the leade", will be dl- ce an a M II
Yided Into small 8r'lupa acr,ordi"e 1;0 Bulloch county on Monday,
ay •
the projects ther have been elected to 'll':d tltose 'Who deslr.e to do SO may
ob­
In theIr clubs. j!n tl!rese lmall lJ1'oupa � blanks in ad'l'jlnce and
have them
the leaden will 1i8 Kiven tral� as p pam for vl\lidatlon with the least;tIo their _peclfto dua.. as a proJect 'bl d Ialeader. POISI e e y.
Bulloch TImes, Established 1892 I
Statesboro NewI, Established 1801 f Consolldated Janual'J 17,
1917
Statesll\lro Eagle, Establlohed 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920
TACfEUL FRIENDS
BRING CHOICE GIFrS
Methodist R4)viyal
-Services Begin Sunday
Elaborate Exercises Friday
Of Next Week on Campus
At Georgia Teachers College
The revival servicee of the Metho­
dist church will begin Sunday, April
30, and continue for one week only.
Dr. George Stoves, of Nashville,
Tenn., will be the visiting minister.
Dr. Stoves was for many years pastor
of the Methodist church that served
the student body of Vanderbilt Uni­
ve�sity and was very popular with
the student body. He was recently
pastor of Mulberry Street Methodist
church, Macon, for five years. An
Englishman by birth, he has been in
America most of his life.
TWENTY YEAR� AGO STATE ANNOUNC�
MARKET SERVICE
Dr. Stovcs will preach his first ser­
mon Monday night. The hour for
services will be 11:00 a. m. and 8:30
p. m, Everyone is invited to all the
services.
From Bulloch TImes, Apr. 24, 1924
F. B. Hunter and K. E. Watson at­
tended state presidential convention
in Atlanta this week as delegates
from Bulloch county; Mr. Hunter
was honoretll. by selection as a dele­
gate to the national convention in
New York in June.
Students from A. & M. College at­
tending state meet in Athens this
week are Misses Clyde Barber, Nel­
lie Evans, Bernice Lee, Litha Ander-
80n, and Louise Hagin; Messrs. W.
O. Phillips, Rufus Brinson, Candler
Rogers, Hewen Anderson, Delmas
�o':.�hing, Joe Sikes _and Paul Rauler-
Social events: Mrs. Grover Bran­
nen entertained the Jolly French
Knotters Thursday afternoon at her
home on Crescent drive j the mar­
riage of Miss Louise 'Fay and Frank
Simmons, which was solemnized
Wednesday evening at the Baptist
churCh was the outstanding event of
the week; pre-nuptial parties were
given by Mrs. Inman Foy and Mrs.
Bruce Olliff Friday, by Mrs. Brooks
Simmons Friday afternoon, B� Misses
Irma Floyd and Jsabel Hall Friday
evening, by Mrs. Gordon Mays Sat­
urday morning, by 1I1rs. C. W. Bran­
nen Monday afternoon, by Miss Lila
Blitch, Tuesday afternuon and by Miss
Olara Leck DeLoach Tuesday evening.
LEILA WYATT
TO CROWN QUEEN
AT MAY F�TIVAL
FAT STOCK SHOW
BE HELD THURSDAYTHIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch TImes, Apr. 30, 1914
Prof. George Donaldson, who is
teachIng at .Ba"ley, -vi�ited his par­
ent� here during the week.
Bulloch county's delegation to the
Confederate veterans reunion III Jack­
sonville next week will leave Monday
morning over the S. & S. railroad; it
is expected that not fewer than a
hundred persons will go from States­
boro.
High school honor roll continued
from last week: Fifth grade, Alma­
rita Booth, Eloise Franklin, Wallis
Cobb; eighth grade, Pennie Allen,
Lillie Edenfield, Meta Kennedy, Pearl
Jones, Frank Wilson; ninth grade,
Lillian Franklin, George S. Kimball,
Nina Jones, Annie and Culah Thomp­
son, Rupert Williams; tenth grade,
Sadie Maude Moore, Rufus Oglesby. "Science is conquoring cancer,
and
With between forty and fifty of the objectives of th� ·Women'. Field
their number present, and several Army is to teach every person in the
hundred visitors in addition, the Con- United States the early signs of can-
tederate veterans of Bulloch county M C h
.
f
tlbserved Memo�al Day last Monday;
cer," rs. R.· L. one, c aIrman or
addresses were made by Mlljor P. W. Bulloch coanty in the 1944
antl-can­
Meldrim 'and Hon. J. A. Brannen; cer campaigll declares.
crosses of honor were bestowed upon "Our job is to get the cancer suf- Main Objectives Are
M. J. Green, Charlton Gay and George ferer to the doctor early enough so To Find Employment For
R. Beasley; officers elected were All R
.
S rvi M
Jason Franklin, commander; J. S.
the doctor may use his knowledge etummg e ce en
!�r,.d' fili�����a�rtn�. ET.W���:�: su:;c;�:f����ts of the Women's Field sJ�:s �t�tep�oboy�:ntOf�::.vi�! �p:i�::third lieutenant; E. D. Holland, ad- Army, of physicians, of the state de-
jutnnt; W., R. Whitaker, color bearer; partment of. public w�fare and the
Monday and is located at 32 North
A. W. Patterson, chaplain, and Miss Main street. The office will serve the
Caddie Green, sponsor. Georgia department
of healtb, to
counties of Bulloch, Candler, Evans,
FORTY YEARS AGO
eradicate cancer have been very suc-
Jenkins, Screven and Tattnall, and is
From StatA!eboro News, Apr. 24, 1904 �:��!��s s;:.e 2 t��:�e:��:gU�:ea!�: pPlrOey�earrse.d to serve all essential em-
. The spring ter", of Bulloch su- b
perlor court will convene next Mon- W��h:!::genCieS, including the can- H. B. 'Melson, assistant area di�day; we will have Judge A. F. Daley,
cer comtru'ssl'on of the Medl'cal Asso-
rector of the War Manpower Commis­
of Wrightsville, preside for us.
In the last week's county primary ciation of Georgia are responsible for sion,
states the main objective of the
the vote for representatives was as creation and ma:ntenance of state- office is to place returning veteran.
follows: J. J. E. Anderson 1,083, T. aid clinics where treatment is avail-' on. jobs. Mr. Melson state.d very def-
B. Thome 1,028, Madison Warren 448,
.
t 1 th t t 11 be
.
J. B. Lee 363, I. S. L. Miller 227. Ilble, 'Ind, these clinics have brought
1Il1 e y a. v.� erans WI gIven
The rural routes from Stateaboro about a higb percentage of cures, ac- p�eferenC\ III all cases, and stressed
aTe scheduled to start May 16th" and 'cordine to a ,report on cures.
t e fact t at he wished all veterans
we d""ire to. say to our subscribe,;" f'M�dica'l authorities do not declare to .�all a� the office immediately upon'
that they WIll have to get boxes if
. beIng dIscharged. ,
they want the�r mail left for them.
a P'ltiellt cl'red of· cancer until five The perso.llnel of the Statesboro of-
The follo1"'lllg· named 'g'!!ntlemen years a{ter the treatment "has been .
. ,
have been selected as delegates to compl�ted. A survey of records of
fice IS W. H. Armstrong, formerly of
the s�te senatorial convention to be patienl;s treated in 1937-38 forms a
the Savannah office, manager; -Mrs.
held in Millen at an earl:l"� date; W_ baDis fol'- the first authorized reports Edith G. Smith, Statesboro,
interview-
V. Tyler, J. E. Brannen, E. M. An- er; n. P. Womack, Statesboro, inter-
denno an� J. M. Murphy; H. B. on cures. viewer' Mrs Emily A. Malechi
Strange wtll be chosen for the place. "The aurvey, made by Dr. W. J.
,. ,
"B. I. Swinson received word yes- Murphy" director of cancer control
Statesboro, stenographer.
terday that his son Finley Swinson, service of the state health depart­
had been murdered lit Ft. Sneling,
Minn., by a Yankee. Young Swinson ment,
liots 75 definite cures among
entered the arm,".,. little more than a persons with internal cancer in the
year ago and had been trRnsferred to first year of operation_ An estimaf­
that point." (The issue following ed 75 per cent of 473 persons with
carried a statement from Mr. Swin­
son to the effect 'that 'the report was
skin cancer, treated in the same pe-
'an error.) riod, were' reported cured
of the dis-
"lA)ster wins over Brannen; race ease.
In First district close, but whisky and "More th!\n 8,000 persons have ·been
boodle get in its work," then follow- examined Or treated free at fourteen
ed figures revealing Brannen carried
Bulloch, Emanuel, Tattnall and
s'ate-aid clinics. Approximately 40,;
Screven counties with 14 unit votes; QQO persons have b�en examined o�
Lester carried Chatham, Mc[ntosh, treated for cancer in Georgia since
Effingham, Liberty, Bryan and Burke, 1837, most of them by private phys;'':
with 18 unit votes: Brannen:s popu- cians. The flght on cancer is succeed­
lar vote in the district was 2,000
above that received by Lester. ing in Georgia."
250 Read of ChOIce Caftle
To.Bt! Olfered For Sale
Following Prize Awards
GEORGIA WOMEN
BATILING CANCER
Are Succeeding In Fight
On Tbls Dread. Disease'
Says Bulloch Chairman
HAVE OFFICE HERE
TO PROCURE JOBS
UAmtrica the Beautiful."
State Guards Sponsor
Soft Ball League
The State Guards are starting out
the soft ball season ill an all-out
manner by promo tin, and backing
the Bulloch county soft ball tourna­
ment.
The league is composed of twel ...e
teams sponsored individually' for the
most part by Statesboro business
business houses. Play will start
each Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday night at 8 :30,' on the
ligbted, ball 1'ark on South Main
street. So far teams have been: en­
tered by the United 6 '" 10 Cent
Store, H.' Minkovitz '" Sons, Ameri­
can Legion, 156th Recreation Club,
Georgia State Guards, and the States­
boro All-Stars.
Bates Lovett will umpire the leaqae
games and he is a credit to any ball
game.
Chatham Alderman, of the Sea
Isiand Bank, and Sgt. Rigby, of the
156 Liaison squad, are inviting any
additional towns wllo wish to enter
the league to goet in touch with either
of them at once.
WAS THIS YOU?
You are an attractive brunette
and work d",wn town. Monday you
wore a brown skirt, lODe sleeve blue
blouse, blue anklets, brown oxfords
and a brown leather bag.
The lady described will, uPon ap­
plication at the Times office, be
given tw<\ tickets to tbe picture,
HWomen in Bondage," showing to-'
day and Friday at the Georgia The­
ater. It's a thriller.
Wa�h next week for new chle.
The lady described last ,week was
Mrs. Jolll1 F. Brannen Jr. She called
for her tickets Friday and attenged�
the picture that evening. Said it
was a great picture-and it was.
APRIL GRAND JURy
SUBMITS REPORT
Finished Del'beratlons And
AdjOllrned fl)r The Term
After Two-Days Session
In superior court at the time­
Thursday morning-the trial of Mre.
J. B. Daughtry, charged with th.
slaying of her hu.band, is drawlq
to a beginnlne with the selection of
a jury to sit in judlrlllent" both the.
defense and prosecution havine an-
nounced ready. .
The slaying of Daue)'try o.ccurrecl
at his place of busines. in �he.�
hart district about three weeki Il10,
since which time bis wife, fGrmeriTo
Mi.s Strange, has been in jaU with­
out _aving a preliminary. TIle IA­
cident is attracting wide attentiOil
beeaue of the prominence of the
parties involved.
.
Jury Acquits ,West
Of Bolton Murder:
In superior court last evenine a
verdict of not guilty '01" rendered
by the jury trying the case apinet
Silas WeRt, charged with the murder
of Allen Bolton. This incidllllt oc­
curred about five weeks ago in the
Lockhart district. : Bolton, It is un­
derstood, was a tenant 011 the We.t
farm. He was found dead in the
stable on the West premises. ,West,
in Statesboro about the time of the
discovery of the body, bad told a
physician that he had killed a JI!&Il
the night before
Designate Date Here
Sell Driver's Lic�se
THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1944.. THURSD�Y, APRIL 27, 1944,'
Bl1LLO€H TitttES :AND sTATESDOnO NEWS THREJ6
I West Side 4-H Club
I
The West Side 4-H Club met at
the school house on April 10. Tal­
malee Alderman, our president, call­
ed the meeting to order and discuss-
ed old and new business. Mnr'Y Jones,
secretary, read the minutes of the
last meeting and called the roll.
Every member was present. A short
program was given under the direc­
tion of Margie Jones, recrentional
leader. Miss Irma Spears then took
charge of the meeting and we were
given 4-H Club books to read, then
we worked on our project.
HELEN PHILLIPS, Reporter.
Women more than men
apt to suffer simple
NIMIA
If Weakened From' Lack of Iron
Due to "Monthly Losses"
,_._._D_en_m_a_�"_D_o_in_g_s_·_·1 :tl:����{�CAli
'BEllIES
OW
INSULATE FOR COMFORT THE KURH
WAY WITH RED TOP
Insulating Wool
Miss Gussie Denmark, of Savan- Mrs. Colon Rushing
and little son,
nah, spent the week end with relatives Sherral,
of Savnnnah, spent Monday
here. night with
Mr. and Mt's. Lee Hugh
Miss Juliabelle Alford, of Suvau- Hagins.
nah, spent the week end with rela.- M. E. Ginn,
of the U. S. Navy, is
I
tives here. 1
stationed at Camp Perry, Va. Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower, of Savannah, Ginn
and little daughter expect to
spent Monday night with Mr. and join him
there later.
I Mrs. Lehman Zetterower. Pvt. Vernon
Hammock has return­
. Miss Margaret Ginn, of Suvannah, ed to camp at
Panama City, !FIB:,
I spent tme week end with her parent-s, after a visit
with his wife, who is
),fro and Mrs. J. H. Ginn. making her home with
her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyette and Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. DeLoach.
family spent Sunday with M,·. and
Friends in this community extend
Mrs. John Boyett at Pulaski. their
sincerest sympathy to Mrs. Lin-
Mrs. A. L. Turner, of Statesboro, ton Bland
and other members of the
is visiting lIfl". and Mrs. Grady TU"-I
family in the death o.r Mr. Bland,
ncr in Savannah this week. who
died suddenly after a week's ill­
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower ness
in the Bulloch County Hospital.
and family spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Turner and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower daughter,
Mrs. Otto Jeffers, and Mrs.
Friends regret to heal' of the seri- Ben West,
of Savannah, were called
ous illness of J. H. Ginn, who is ill to Statesboro Monday
on account of
in the Bulloch County Hospital. the illness
of their sister, Miss Clara
Mrs. Carras White left last week Bell Turner,
who underwent an ap­
PORTAL POINTERS fOI' Macon to join her husband,
Pvt. pendix operation.
. . Carlos White who is stationed
there. The Denmark Home Demonstration
.' Mr�. H. G. McLea�
VISIted
rela-I D. S. Fields, of T'. S. Marines,
of Club held their regJlar meeting at
tives tn Savannah during the week. St. Petersburg, Fla., spent a few days the
home of Mrs. Houston Lanier last
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sheffield, of during the week with his parents Wednesday
afternoon. The rooms in
Savannah, were week end-guests of h
. which the guests assembled were
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods. . I e��. and Mrs. John B. Anderson beautifully
decorated with roses. Mrs.
Dr. �nd lIIrs. H. A.
Alderman VIS-
and family were guests of Mr. and Sue
Proctor gave a very interesting
ite� hIS. brothe�, Ernest. Alde�man'l
Mrs. Lehman Zetterow'er Saturday' food
demonstration and stressed the
,,:ho IS III at hIS home
tn Wrlghts-
night. importance
of correct bulbs for I�ght-
v�lle. Friends, relatives and children of ing
the home. After the bustness
Mrs. Ella Saunders and �r. and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Alford met at their hour dainty refreshments were
serv­
Mrs, Rupert Moore, of Swatnsboro'l home Sunday to celebrate Mrs. AI- ed. Mrs. J. A. Denmark
and Mrs.
�ttended the funeral of
Gordon Burke,
I
ford's birthday. A barbecue dinner Manzie
Lewis and Mrs. M. E. Ginn
In �avann�h Sunday. . was served outdoors. were joint
hostesses.
LIttle MISS Kay Rackley, who IS ;_""'=-
..:..__ �-----------_;
spending the school term with her i'S.,ujgrandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Os�ar I •• St Ison '•• 1 nilS
••
Johnson, spent the week end
WIth
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
Rackley, at Tybee. Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Williford were E. H. K�ight was the honoree of a
The Portal P.-T. A.' met at the visitors in Statesboro Monday. birthday
dinner Sunday in observance
school Wednesday night. A special Mrs. A. P. Dannelly is quite
ill in of his sixty-fifth birthday. Dinner
IProgram for fathers was presented
at the Oglethorpe Sanitarium,' Savannah. was spread
outdoors. Among tho.e
this meeting, after which the pres
i- Mrs. Donnie Warnock was, host to present
were Mrs. J. B. Knight, Mrs .
dent, Mrs. G. T. Gard, presided
over
I
her sewing club on Tuesday after- Herman Fares,
Ann Fares, Mrs. Wal-
a shOtt business session. noon. •
ter Swint, Warren Swint, Gregory
, Miss Margaret Proctor spent the Swint,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Polk, Linda
State-Wide Action I week end with Miss Alva McElveen and
Butch Polk, all of Savannah;
To ReD'ister Youths
I in Savannah.
Mrs. W. J. Green, Misses Cornelia,
e· Miss Elizabeth Heidt spent the Clyde,
Patricia and Elizabeth Green,
week end with her parents, Mr.
and of Pooler; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor,
Mrs. B. E. Heidt, at Guyton. Emery
and Emerson Proctor, B. T.
Miss Hazel WO,ods is spending sev- Beasley,
J. F. Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
eral days with her husband,
Pvt. C. M. Graham, Mr. "nd Mrs. M. C.
�
Woods, at St. Paul, Minn. Padgett,
Mrs. A. J .. Proctor, Miss
The board of trustees of the
Stil- Pauline Proctor and Iris Lee.
�on High School have
re-elected the IIfr. and Mrs. Bt'antiey Stokes
en-
faculty for the next
scholastic year. tertained with a
dinner Sunday in
Alc Gilbert Woodward
has been honor of C. H. Stokes'
sixtieth birth­
tmnsferred from Augusta to Moody day and
Mrs. G. W .. Hendrix' sixty­
Filed, Valdosta, for advancod
train- third birthday. Dinner was served
ing.
outdo.ors.. Among those present were
Chas. A. Zimmers M. P., and
Mrs. Mrs. Hendrix, Gordon
Hendrix and
Zimmers, of Savannah,
were week· Gladys Gordon, of Guytonj Mr.
nnd
end guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
Dewall and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lyn­
Mrs. H. S. Warnock and
Mrs. H. G. wood Stokes and family, Mrs. Dew�y
Lee and daughter, Iris Lee,
attended I 'Futch and family, John Stokes, Clif­
the funeral of Iris Lee Kennedy
at ford Stokes and George Stokes, all
Register Tuesday afternoon.
of Savannah; Mrs. Bonnie Daughtry
Inman I Newman has
returned to and family, of Rocky Ford;. Mr. and
North Georgia College, Dahlonega, Mrs. C.
H. Stokes and famIly, Hart­
after spending the week end
with b.is ridge and Riley Ennis, Mr.
and M;•.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1.
Newman. Lonnie Hendrix and Ralph Hendrl�,
Miss Olive Ann Brown had as
her of Bloomingdale; Charles
and BUle
week-end guest Misses Ganelle
Stock- Stakes and Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Pro­
dale, Aletha Martin,
June Attaway veau .
and Marjorie Claxton, of
Statesboro.
---------------
Mrs. Bertha Huggins, of
Mel- HAS"SOT'UTION FOR
liourne, Fla,J who spent ten days
L
with her sister, Mrs. J. E. Brown, LABOR SHORT
A 'GE
has left for Lanier, where she
will 1I
visit Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harvey.
The May meeting of the P.-T.
A.
will be held Wednesday, May 3rd, at
1 :30 o'clock. The nominating
com­
mittee, composed of Mrs. W.
A. Groo­
ver, Mrs. Shell Brannen,
Mrs. H. S.
Wamock, will report the officers
for
1944-45.
Mrs. Shell Brannen will present
the day afternoons.
following pupils in a piano
recital 'This is an almost unheard-of fact
on Friday evening, May 5th, at
9 in Bulloch county today. So far Mr.
O'clock, in the school
auditorium:
Helen Akins, Calvin Upchurch, Peggy
Sanders Lois Nan Richardson,
Eve­
lyn Richardson, Barbara Brown, Carol
Brown, Polly Akins, Shirley Bragg,
Betty Lois Akins, Susie
Irene Eden­
field, Carolyn Martin, Leona
New­
ITtan, Eugenia Newman,
Janelle Mc­
Elveen, ,Iris Lee, Thetis Williams,
Hazel Edenfield, Thetis Brown
and
Rebecca Richardson.
Tobacco Beds Are Best
When Planted Somewhat
Above High Water Mark
It is easier to put water on tobae­
co beds than to take it off during
a very wet SIH'ing, so some 00 per
cent of the 1,800 Bulloch county to­
buccu growers hove found out this
You IIrIs and women wbo aulrer from
IImple anemla or who lose 80 mucb
during monlbly per10da that you feel
tired, weak, "draned out"-due to
I0'Il' blood-Iron-
Start at once-try Lydia Pinkham'"
TABLETS-<lne ot fJle greateat blood­
tron ton1cs for home use you can buy
to belp buUd up red blood to live more
Lydia Pinkham'sy"........
_:_
8trensth and energy-In ouch cases.
Taken aa dlfeeted-Plnl<bam'" Tab­
'lets Is one of fJle VBr1I belt bome waya
to set precloua Iron Into the blood.
Juat try Plnl<bam'8 Tablets talthfully
tor at lead 30 daya. Then see It you,
too, don't remarkably benefit. Follow
label dlrectlons. Plnkham's Tablets
are lDeU UJOI1h trving. All drui8tore8.
IXTRA SUGAR for Cann'ng
" Avallabl•• Apply to
Your Rat'on Board
Your Horne Cooler in Summer ••• Saves
I
Fuel in Winterspring.
The sorne 10 pcr cent of the fellows
that had arnpla tobacco plnnts on tirna
had high beds, in the open where the
sun could hit them most of the day, or
at least through the morning, and
they sprayed Ior blue 1II01d.
Most of the fellows that did not
have plants hud beds in low ur-eas
where water stood on the beds.
'Indications are now that about 100
It'. your pofrlofle duf1 to pr.......
01 Dluch of thl. year'. fruit and bet­
ry crop 01 you poqlbly can. E.,",
.ugor for thl. purpo__20 pouncft
per perton�1II be granted on ap­
plication to ),o"r locol ratlonl,.
.board. New application farm. a,.
"mplHled, aMi .nti,.. tronlOcrion can
... hondlod by -'I. Pat boot ...
..1... __
No Down Payment. Payments as low as $5 per month.
EAT ,M,()RE EGGS�
The 'munitlons Iactorles and
bomber plants
have not been !llone In' aaswering Uncle
Sam's
call for Stepped-Up Production.
Let's con­
sider the lowly h�n-
This year America's layers have
responded
nobly and ioday an abundanee of eg�,
the
traditional Amel'ic�n breakfast, are avalla�le.
Elr19 are economical, nutritious
and Pnint­
Flree They can b� served in rr(any ways
and
dcse;ve a !lpot on Mm'ost every meno.
ONa oaNT " WORD .BR 1880a
NO AD TAIl.X I!'OB LS88 TRAM
TWBN�Y-I!'IVa oaNTS A WIE'BK J
PAYABLa IN ADVANOa ../
niXIE [RYSTALS
P'lr, Con' 'JUlldfBroolliet "riels BAGS!
PHONE 2-0716 SAVANNAH, GA.
WANTED-To buy six- or eight-room
house, close in will pay cash. JO,
SIAH ZETTEROWER. 27aprltp
)frs. C. H. Cochran is visiting rel- rived and will
contine the services FOR SALE _ Two thounsand yards
ativee in Florida. through Sunday
evenihg. Morning tobacco plants. Call H. L. GRACE,
Hrs. J. C. Preetorius is visiting rel- services are
at 11:00 o'clock and the Screven, Ga.
27aprltc
ativea in Holly Hill, S. C. evening services
at 8:30. FOR SALE-Beautiful building
lot on
)fis. Clifford Lee, of Savannah,
the boulevard, close in, in new sub-
THQuPSON-CORNETT
division. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 1
'risited her sister, Mrs. E. C. Mitcham, 'f' WANTED-Used electric range; must
l....t week. Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Thompson, "f be in good condition; also want
Pvt. D. E. Lanier, of Tonopah, Ne- Brooklet, announce the marriage
of three or four unfurnished rooms.
vada, is visiting hi. parents, Mr. and their daughter,
Romice Lee, of Sa- PHONE 153-R. 27!tprltp
Mrs. D. E. Lanier. ,vannail. and Ralph Cornett,
of West FOR SALE-Seven-room house In-
Mr. and Mrs. Milton o. Findley, of Virginia. The marriage
took place man street, near school; £rice $3,-
Savannah, were recent guests of
Mr. in Ridgeland, S. C., on April 14. �O:;ER�SY terms.
JOSIAH' ����!�
and )frs. E. F. Tucker. Young Corhett is now in
U. $. Navy. WANTeD-Tayler-to.t or baby stroll-
Mi.s Marjorie Tocker, of Savannah, Mrs. Corn.tt will
continue to live in er, rubber wheels. Address T/SGT.
•p�nt the ",eek end with her parents, Savannah. LEVINE, care
Miss Zulieme Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
11 East Kennedy street. 27aprltp
Pvt. Aldean Howard, who is in the 4-H CLUB MEETS
LOST-Between Bulloch Stock Yard
AIr Corps in Florida, is spending
a
and Denmark on April 19, a truck
fe" daY8 witli his parents here.
The Brooklet 4-H Club met Thurs- tag No. AP-18755. with tail light
at-
day morning in the school
auditorium. tached. W. P. FORDHAM, Brook-
Mrs. James O. Edenfield and .daugh- Billie Jean Jones is president and let.
(27aprltp)
ter, Patsy, of Statesboro, visited
Mr.
presided at the opening session.
WANTED-'-To buy used electric iron
and Mrs. E. F. Tucker last week. The club was happy to welcome
and also metal sweeper; must be
Mrs. Clifford Lee, of Oliver, spent Mrs. Hoke Durden, who will work
in good condition and priced ;right.
the week'end with her daughter, M.rs.
MRS. D. F. LEWIS, Brooklet, Ga.
E. C. Mitcham, and Mr. Mitcham.
with the group in the war emergency ;(::,27;,;a;;!p;:r"l"tp"",,),- =-,-...,.. -,
h b
food ,program. LOST - Between
Sttntesboro
Sgt. Bernie Campbell, who as
een
Miss Irma Spears discussed food Whitesville Tuesday afternoon,
.erVing in the U. S. service overseas, h E 4 H brown head post
of bedstead', will pa.y
'th products with t e group. 'very
-
III spending a few d.ays at home WI ..ember carried out some type of
suitable reward to finder. UZZlE
his mother. . . food project.
BERRY, Whitesville. (27aprltp)
Mr. and Mrs. Durel Anderson,
of
MARY LEE WILSON,
FOllND-Monday on North M�in
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. P.
B. street
one lady's purse contammg
d M
Reporter. vnluable aritcles; owner can recOv6C
;U.her, of Jacksonville, visite
r.
on identification. MRS. TROY POLK,
and Mrs. E. H. ,Usher Sunday. LINTON BLAND Rt. 3, Statesboro,
at Willow Hill
William Southweli, of Savannah, school.
27aprltp)
'ri"ited his grandparents, Mr. and
Linton Bland, age 46, a well known SlfRAYED-From my Jllace at Wil-
Mrs. N. E. Howard, during the week
far)ller of the Emit community, died low Hill school six weeks ago, one
Wednesday night in the Bulloch Coun- black heifer yearling marked
under-
end. ty' Hospital after an illness of a few bit and
swallow fork in right ear; re-
Pvt. James Arnie Finch, of Camp weeks. ward to
finder. TROY POLK, Rt. 3,
Shelby, Mis•. , is spending a rew days, Besides his wife he is survived by
Statesboro. (27aprltp)
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Os-
two daughter,., Delores and Lurie FOR
SALEl-I will have at the fat
ear Finch. Bland his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
stook show a well conditioned 31-
)frs. H. B. Dollar, of Thomson,
months old bull, registered in the
and her little son, Jimmie, and Mr.
B. Bland, of the Emit community, American ffireJ:ord Association, also
I and a brother,
Lester Bland, of Brook- in the Polled Hereford Breeders Asso­
and Mrs. Reid Bennett and
litt e
let. ciation.
BOB MIKELL, Rt. I, States-
daughter, of Savannah, were
diRner
'Funeral services were held Friday boro.
(27aprltp)
pests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B.
afternooll at the Emit Baptist church 'HELP WANTED
_ Have attractive
Lanier. with Rev. E. L. Harrison, of Brook-
offer to share Victory Garden al-
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, f ready
well advanced for party in
11188 Bobby McElveen and Mrs. Roy
let, and Rev. Carl Anderson,
0
position to take over interest of half
IDnely and little daughter, of
Sa- Statesboro,
officiating. owner now leaving city. Apply MRS.
"'an"ah, were recent guests of Mrs.
Active pallbearers were W. W. BONNIE P. DEAN, 423 South Main
M JoneD, R. M. Bragg,
L. H. Hall"in,' street. (27aprltc)
W. H. Upchurch and Mrs. Lee c-
Elveen.
Harry Smith, Wilson Meek. and Emit ",STRAY-There has
been at my
M·r. and Mrs. F. B. Bull, of HollY
Alford. Honorary pallbearers were place for the past
four or five
Ben Smith, Dan Groover, J. A. Bunce,
months red and white spotted cow;
Bill, S. C., announce the birth
of a
Harold Zetterower and John Deal.
long, crooked horns; unmarked;
.
liOn on April 22. He will be called
owner can recover upon payment of
'11 Interment was
in the Emit church' expenses. W. AMOS AKINS, Rt. 4,
Tunipie Banister Jr. Mrs.
Bull WI
.)e remembered as' Miss
Edna Pree- cemetery.
Statesboro. 27aprltp
.
torius, of this place.
LOST - Lady's brown clo,th pocket-
M
J. L. WYATT book, red checked lining, conb!in-
Cpl. Lewis T. Baker, son of
r.
d' d t th Ing.8 in currency; lost on
streets of
and Mrs. J. E. Baker, has recently
J. L. Wyatt, age 79, Ie a e Stat:sboro Monday afternoon; needy
arrived overseas, according to
infor- hOme of his son,
W. C. Wyatt in Au-
person will pay suitable reward
for
mation received here this week. Cpl.
gusta Saturday morning "fter
an iII- its return. MRS. G. M. FUTOH, 41
Baker is a former graduate of
the ness of several
months. 'l1he de- South Walnut street. (20aprltc)
Brooklet High School.
ceased, a well known and highly es- STRAYED _ From Monroe AldriCh
Pvt. and Mrs. Vernon Hancock
an- teemed
citizen of this town for mdre place April 15, one black cow and
than thirty years, went to visit
his calf and one Jersey cow and calf;
nounce the birth of a son on April
8
son and his family in Augusta last
calves marked swallow fork in one
at i:he Bulloch County Hospital.
He
fa11. He became ill while he was
ear and slit in other; any information
has been named Cbarles Vern�n Jr. on th,'s vl'sit and was never able to
appreciated. Notify C. W. ZETTER­
IIro. Hancock will be
remembered OWER,
Rt. 2, Statesboro. 27aprltp)
a8 Miss Audrey DeLoach. Pvt.
Ban· return to his
horne here before his STRAYED _ From the Jim Rushing
coek is station.ed at Tyndall iField,
death. He is survived by -five sons, old place April 22, two sows, five
J. H. Wyatt, chairman of the
board shoats and seven pigs; sows marked
Fla. of school trustees and a steward
in bullet hole in right ear; Olle sow and
The Ladies' Aid Society of
the
the Methodist church, Brooklet; W.
five shoats marked crop in right ear;
Primitive Baptist church met
with sows and shoats spotted; pigs un­
Mrs. J. C. Proctor Monday
afternoon. F. Wyatt, Brooklet;
Lewis Wyatt, marked; will give reward for any in­
After a devo.tional led by Mrs. Proc-
Tampa, Fla.; Lester Wyatt, Augusta; formation leading to their recovery.
tor and a lesson study from
Matthew three daughters,
Mrs. Hamp Smith, 'WILLIE ZETTEROWER, Statesboro, iBrooklet; Mrs. Paul House, Lyons, Route 2. 27aprltp
tbe group entered into a special pray- and Mrs. Prell Jordan, Tampa, Fla.
er service for the boys in tbe
armed
NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL
IHe is also survived by eleven grnnd- BUILDINGservice. chl'ld'ren .llId two great-grandchildren. A h A'I . f th b dOian Usher, a former graduate of Funeral services were held Sunday oJ !d�c�tio�rt o�le��rl�c� co�n;ara
the Brooklet High School, has recent- afternoon at the Brooklet Methodist
resolution was adopted authorizing
ily conipleted "rimary trainir�g at church with Rev. F. J. Jordan, of- the sale of the school building locatedCimarron Field, Oklahoma City, an� on the school grounds of Cliponreka
will no.w be transferred
to Garden ficiating.
consolidated school district, in the
The activ'c pallbearers were T. E. 48th G. M. district of
Bulloch county.
.City, Kansas. He �as.. finished his pri- Daves, J. M. Williams, T. R. Bryan The public
will take notice that the
mary training :with �� _.�xce)lent
rec-
.Jr., W. D .. Lee, W. O. Denmark
and board of education
will recoive sealed
,. �M and his many' fri�Qds at
home . bids for this building at its office
in
F. A. Akins. Honorary pallbearers the court house at Statesboro at 10
.. .,.ngioa�late him. , . , ,. . were Dr..J. M. McElveen, A. J. Lee o'clock a. m. on May 2, 1944. A cer­
'. , ..Slrt. Robert Southw�ll, who is �v\tb Sr., C. K._Spiers, W. M. Jones"D. R. tified check Or
cash in the amount of
the F.ifth. Army overseas, .has
written,
Lee, J. S. Woodcock, H. T. Brinson,
ten per cent of the bid must accom­
'evenl iitteresting letters to his
pany each bid in order for the same t.o
S th II cern'
G. W. Mann, C. S. Cromley, R. H. be considered. The board reserves
' bro,�her,. William au
we ,c�n
-
Warnock, H. M. Robertson and
H. G. the right to reject any and all bids.
,.inJr conditinns "over. there.
He
.
h The
successful bidder will have until
eIoseli hi� lettl'r by asking
his broth- p.a!rls . November I, 1944, to remove said
-er to send him a .pipe.and
a bottle of Notice to Debtors and Creditors building from the land on which
it is
...air tonic.. Sgt. Southwell
has been GEORGIA'-Bulloch County.
. located. •
.... d All creditors of the
estate of J. H. The contents of this building which
o�er8e88 since the wat: stnrte . Brett late of said county, deceased, are used more or less regularly in
The revival services
at th.e Met�o- are h�reby notified to render in their teaching, such as blaCKboards, chairs,
dist church began Monday
night w,th I demands to the undersigned.
accord- benches, desks, tables, similar equip­
.
an e.'<cellent talk by Dr.
J. E. Car- ing t? law, and all per�ons
mdebted ment, do not go with the building.
T h College. Tuesday
to saId estate are reqUIred to
make Nothing but the building itself is of-
ruth, of eac ers II immediate payment
to me. fered for sale.
"Dight Dr. Pittman,
of �he. co ege, This April 4, 1944. This April 17, 1944.
JIIpoke to a large
apprecIatIve audl- MRS. GEORGIA H. BLITCH,
W. E. McELVEEN,
ence. Wednesday
the guest. pr�acher, Admrx. of J H. Brett,
Deceased. County School Superintendent.
.:Bev. C. R. McKibbon,
of VIdalIa, a.r- (6apr6tc)
(20apr2tc)
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
per cent of the acreuge, or about '4,.
500 acres, will be trnnspluntod by
the end 0'[ the week. Lots of plants
have been procured from the lower
part of the state and in F'loridu.Paper bags
are essential
war material and are need­
ed by our Armed Forces.
You can help!
Save all large bags and
bring them with you when
you shop. ,Your own pur­
chases will be placed in
them.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
Some time ago a young Irish furru­
er in the county Kilkenny was very
much in love. He wanted to marry
the girl, but being a sly lad, he could
not for the life of him ask her out­
right to marry him.
"A"GRADE
'MATIR�� RENOVATED
PHONE
going hard for five and a half days;
but he lets the hands be the judge
of 'whether to rest or not.
Bowe'n Dry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
JrUROARlNII: '.
26-,0,NU1CQA
I-Lb .
• • • Ctn.
FLQJUDA O-:H.O ORANO.
1S-t) J,U,ICE
No.2
• • • • Can
c. lNl' E. GRAPE
20-OJ�LLY
Hb.
• • • • .Iat
9l.llTHl'1t.LD UAM
21-OS'P:R£AD
41·0•.
• • Jar
l\.IN.:' ..... 8 360� K. P.,MEAT
12-0•.
Can
There are ten men on this 1,150
acres of cultivated land to help Mr.
Hodges and W. C. cultivate it. It
take these men ful time going to
handle the job. Then, too, there is
an extra mite of work to do to help
STEADY WORK-Get established in
a business of your own, earnin,.
win this war.
atart immediately; well known com.
h pany has
an opening In Bulloch ••wi-
The Hodges farm does not ave ty for the right man or woman. Write
any surplus labor, but they are cult i- THE J. R. WATKINS C01rlPANY,
vating the entire farm and not call- 72-80 W. Iowa, Memphis (2).
T...
ing for help
nessee (18apr2tp)
�----�----------------�----
FOR SALE--4l41 acrss, 40 haa beea
cultivated, old house, good ltoek
range, five miles fJ;Om paved road
near Bryan county line; plat and
complete d'escriptlon forinslled upon
request I '6.00 per acre; tsrm., GIi..
third c....hi. a bargain. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWE", (20aprltp)
1 AM 1IIE "ARMER W\lO
WON L\8ER1Y- ¥OU
ARE 1\G: 1="ett1E�
W"O SAVID IT.'
MEATS OF MERIT
Following the success of an
ex­
perimental registration of teen-age
students at Girls' High School in At­
lanta, Governor Ellis Arnall is urging
that "every high school in Georgia"
adopt the plan of registration day
for qualified stUdents.·
The governor said getting the
fran­
chise for 18-year-olds was only part
of the job, the other pa,·t being to
get the eligible teen-agel's
registered.
Clerks from the office of the
Ful­
ton �ounty tax collector and registrar
registe"ed 138 of the 178 18-year-olds
school. Other 18-year-olds
would
residence in other counties.
Clerks
from the registrar's office will
be sent
to every prinCillRl high school in
the
county said the Fulton official,
and
he is working out a daily sched'lle
for that purpose.
Arnold asserted that "we do not
want to take politics into the schools,
but we do, want to interest the
schools
in public life and the conduct of pub­
lic affairs."
The Young Democratic Clubs
of
Georgia, which met recently in
stabe
convention in Atlanta, are .making an
organized effort to register the
teen-
7 Brown Points
.......
28eGRADE
A
CHUCK ROAST, lb.
MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI
4-Brown Points
.........
Me
6-0•.
SKINNED
PORK HAMS, lb.
Pkg.
BALLARD'S PANOA&!!
FI,OUR 20·0•. Pko· 10c
MEIl. EVAPORATED
PRUNES I-Lb. C.llo 13c
Pn.CRER.'S oA. CANB
SYRUP • No.5 J.r 54c
\vclNb�R PEANUT
,UTT';R • • � Lb. 23c
'SAlLOR MAN SOY
.El'�S • No.2 Can 9c
i-MINU'I"B:
,GRITS • 14-0•. P.o. 9,
'SHa-SsEEN OAKS
,fLOUR 40-0•. Pko· 26c
2:0-MU1J!I TEAM.
BORAX 10-0•. P.o. 10c
r:JTA.tJl:Y'S OL088
STARCH 4 8-0.. P.o', 17 Cl
'ZERO _ • • • Quart 15c
r
1 Point
.. 2ge
SMOKED
RIB MEAT, lb.
4 Points
... ��e
SKINLESS
WIENERS, lb.
4 Points
...
20e
GRADE A BRISKET
STEW BEEF, lb.
TENDER
PIG LIVER, lb. .22e
5 Points
.. .
35e
SKINNED'
Tenderized HAMS, lb .
MEATY
NECK BONES, lb.
No Points
...
9c agers.
FOR SALE-Seven-rom house, two
small apartments, near school; can
be seen by appointment only. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (20aprUp)FRESH SEA FOODS
Work On Hodges Farms
Continues Right Ahead
Till Saturday Night
TI!:[J..AM'S PEANUT
BUTTER
MOTT'S APf-LE
JUICE ••
12 OAKS DISTILLED
,YINF;GAR
DEL Me' ··;:':OLESS
,RAUHNS • "
N1Pl'Y FI't.'iJ
'DRESSING
14·0.. Jar 110
6-0.. P.o. 50
22-0.. J.r 210
No.2 Can 140
Pint la, 20c
220
210
10-
.�­
ISr.
12·0•. J.r
•
The present labor shortage is being
met on the \V. C. Hodges farm in
part by all hands working oh
Satur-
Quart lottl.
Quart 8ottl.
The minute men of '76 left their fanna to fi&ht.
American Farmers have stayed on their fanna
to wage a mighty battlCl for Victory.15·0•. Pko. Hodges
nor any of his family or hands
have been arrested for w�rking on
Saturday afternoons. For years thereP' t J
"
,n a'
'/
, . ,
,
Down Produ,cf' Lane
Large Iceberg
Meduim
8e
LE'ITUCE, head .. . . 10e RUTABAGAS,
3Ibs..
---
Medium SizeT nder Green 6e
SNAP BEANS, lb. .17e GRAPEFRUIT,
each. ..
..
Big Curly Leaf
Well Bleached
. 12e
SPINACH, lb. , .... .10e CE,LERY, Ig.
stalk.
New Red Bliss New Crop
White
.10e
POTATQES, 5lbs... . 24e ;ONIONS,
lb. .. . ..
No.1 Maine
Fresh Telephone English
POTATOES, 10 Ibs.. . 35e PEAS,
lb. ..... . ... 9c
Green Hard Head ;All Sizes Valencia .33e
CABBAGE, lti. 5e O,RANG�S,
5 Ibs. ...
.. . ..
I I
I "f� I (
,
Against superhuman odds, you have produced
foodatuffs for our fighting men, for our home­
front, for the soldiers of our Allies. Production
figures show your IUc:c:eaa. And when the final
Victory is won on the I battle field, history will
pay full tribute to yoUr achievetnenu.
has been more or less an unwritten
law against working on Saturday aft-
ernoon in this section.
Generally most farm labor begins
to knock off work about Friday, get­
ting ready to take Saturday. Very
few hands work on Saturday morn­
ing any more. Then it is usually
about Tuesday before they are back
in the fields with mUch vim.
Anotbe,' thing, these hands work
and like it. They have friends and
loved ones in the armed services just
like other people in the country. They
want to get this war over with just
as much as Mr. Hodges does. Joe
Brown has been on the fann some
thirty years.. Judson Whitfield about·
twenty-sEx years. Theodore Whit­
field some twenty-four years. Many
of the fellows have been on their
present farms for ten to twelve
years or more. All of which goes to
prove that they work the whole week
and like it.
Mr. Hodges realll" prefers that they
would take off Saturday afternoons
to let the mules rest if tbey have been
I. the Seleaiorl of
.' II �f"'U.LJ .. A best-sellill ..
la.ative
ALL· OVER THE SOOTH
Puhlished In Recogn'tlon
of the Achievements of Southern farm....I
.v
5CO-CO
F B R T-I LIZ B" R S
. ._... __ ... _
......
........ ...., _ _... .......
� .. ..., .. -: .....
.... �
' ., ......
... _
....
� cIooIgoo.lt
_
.... _ _ • _'_'. .,t ..
JdooI
_..., .. _ ..... .,.baIi- .......
_01,,_11_
M.., _. __
enable .. to
... _ -..s
adorica III .... �
.. priolo d••
CROUSE & JONES
8 VINE STREET BAST
Representing
ROBERTS MARBLE CO.
t"'" I
it�s thrifty,
.
fits most folks needs
I
:I: .
i:l.:.. rrn;u II to 11I1 111111.1 1111.1.1 II •
h
THI $OUT ERN COTTON OIL COMPANY
• W�IU!
1"_" I' U, I 0 II • I. Y 1"-,
FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS
THURSDAY, :APRID 27, l11U:
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESBORO
NEWS
D. B. TUllNlIIR.
Edttor and Owner
SUBSCRIPTION �.150 PIDR
YlDAR
_tered ....
econdo-c1.... maller
Karch
.. 1906. at tbe
pOltotftee at 81at__
boro. Ga., under
tbe Act. of COIl.,..'
of IIarch •• l8'i1.
WHAT MAKES LIFE
GRAND
Here's to 'em, God bless
'em j
We. like to caress
'em j
The thoughts that possess
'em
We don't understand­
But just to possess 'em
And pay bills and
dress :em,
And say naught but
"Yes'm."
That's what makes life grand
I
_
SAVANNAH ROTARIIAN.
Reline The Brakes
BIGH GRADE FUEL, and' plenty
of
in the tank, is not more important
for travel in B present-day
automo­
bile than reliable, sure-acting
brakes
on all four wheels.
The greater the ca[Jacity to
rush
ahead, the greater is the
need to stop
quickly when the need
arises to stop.
Thi. troth is not mere figment
of the
mind-a poetical thought to please
the ear-but a truth
which is in the
, , mind of every person who
rides in
a car and still values
life.
And in other aft'airs of IIf&-politi­
cal and social alik&-thcre
is ever
a need for capacity to stop.
., pol­
Ities whithin the present era of joy­
riding, there has been a tendency
to
abandon the brakes; a suspicion has
sprnng up, indeed, that
the brakes
have been disconnected. If 'they have
from time to time been gently felt
out, almost invariably they
haw
seemed to slip. Witness, for instance,
the Inability to control those organ­
ized forces which bave refused to
even
slow down when labor troubles
have
gone too far· and too
fast. We are
not sure to what extent
these dangers
need to be
controlled-whether the
brakes ought to be set to a dead stop,
or merely tightened-but one thing
we are certain, �ere ought to be an
examination ana Uning of the
brakes.
We lire not exactly demanding that
the driver be taken oft' the seat,
but
we honestly believe. that the present
T.ational trend of dissatisfaction
ehould result in a going-over of
the
entire machine and s tightening of
the brakes at many points.
Like Mother Cats!
THAT MOST VERSATILE editor
of
the Atlanta Journal-he who only
a little while ago was giving
advice
on how a man might find a mate and
keep her contented-has
broken lose
alaln.
In his original treatise he ventured'
that all a man needs to do to estab­
lish himself as the head of a happy
home would be to find a wife and then
go out and adopt a child.
Whether
the adopted child would make the
woman contented or merely keep her
busy, was not made clear. Perhaps
the results would add up to the
same
end.
"Human mothers might often profit
by noting n eat's way
with her kit­
tens. If all mothers did as
well by
their offspring as cats do, there
wouldn't be so JiI1uch viewing-with­
alarm going on, Over the younger
generation. The ,mother cat keeps
her children warm and well
fed and,
looked aftllr and home at nights
until
they are old enough to
take care of
themselves. She stays with her
babies. You don't see her leaving
her
young ones to
shift, for themselves
while she rushes off to win the
war
by catching all the rats
in the com­
missary. She lets younger
unmarried
cats and ancient Toms too old to fight,
do that. She feeds the kittens
her­
self-she doesn't depend on a fancy
formula that disagrees with the kit­
tens, tossed at therr, by hired help.
She bathes them herself-you
never
see a mothered kitten going
around,
looking neglected, forlorn and dirty,
with his ears unwashed. The
kit- now is a herculean task and
one
tens aTC carefully chaperoned, too;
if their mother finds
them getting
friendly with strangers, she grabs
them firmly by the back of the neck
and takes them home and puts
them fOr teachers' salaries for one
addition­
to bed. al
month of school, thus permitting
"Perhaps that's why we hear so I
lise of local or equalization funds
in
little about kitten delinquency."
that amount to be applied to increas-
ing salartes fifteen per cent,
Governor
Arnall announced that $1,000,000
would he provided by January 1946
for putting the teachers retirement
FOR MANY AGES Bible
students program into operation.
have been wont to refer to
Solo- GEA leaders quickly caught up
mon as an example for correct
con- Governor Arnali's proposal of an
duct. He is spoken of as the wisest eventful state policy
guaranteeing
man in Bible history, and is quo.ted $100 monthly for twelve
months f,9r
as having recommended, "with
all qualifted teachers, and the
association
thy getting, get wisdom." made this
the basis for their long­
range program. The governor
out­
lined this as a needed gtate policy as
soon as state finances become stabil­
ized afte� chaotic conditions caused
by the war.
With the milhon and half dollars fOr
the eighth month of teachers' salaries
added, the state grant to the
common
schools not only becomes much the
largest in history, but totals
more
than twenty million dollars or approx­
imately four times the state's
contri­
bution to education in 1936. Educa­
tional grants scheduled for the com­
ing year exceed 51 per cent of
the
entire revenue of Georgia's sta£t
govE'.rnment.
I
maining blind to the dangers
of night
prowling which in these
modem times
is permitted with such little
concern.
Now let us tell vou what the
home­
making editor of the Atlanta Journal
so wisely said:
Going Back To School
That word wisdom is sort of
elus­
ive. Wellster has given many
defini­
tions to the word, among these be­
ing "dexterity," "sagacity,"
"skill,"
but the definition we like
best is
"knowledge of the best
ends and
means." One may acquire learning
through observation Or
from being
told-in the class room or
from a
course of study. Wisdom may
be ac­
quired independently of
these forces,
and Is often to be found where
there
is total absence of
cultural things.
Wisdom may not be present
at birth,
but it begins right early in the
home
life, and the parent in the
home is
the most responsible teacher.
There
is the impol-tant center.
Language,
history, geography and
mathematics
arc the job for the school room;
some­
timcs, even the class
room takes on
n course in proper dress
and proper
social procedure, but the school
room
cannot supplant the home.
What a
child does not have imbued
into him
or her in the home life, is almost
Bure
t" be lost.
And this brings us back to the poin�
that fathers and mothers cannot
shunt
the responsibility of their
children's
conduct ante the school
room.-nor
even the policeman:
One day Isst week, the policeman
tells us, three smaU boys-under
fif­
teen years of age-were
taken into
custody when found staggering
drunk
on the streets. Last Saturday night
a lad under fifteen years of age
was
carried ou� of a picture show
because
of disorderly conduct' while
drunk.
l'ho policeman told Us of the
incident
Monday morning.
In a general sense a community
is
responsible when it 'tolerates
drink­
ing places where youngsters
m.ust
needs congregate; when it cwens
Sun­
day picture shows for the
"morale"
of soldiers at the. e"'Pense of
the
"morals" of the children of the com·
munity, thereby destroying the high
respect for the sacred things
of life
which wise men adhere to. The
com·
munity thus becomes a partner
in the
breaking d<>wn of so.ciety, but
back of
it all is the responsibility of
the
adults of the community-the par­
ents who are obligated to
inculcate
in the youthful mind that
wisdom
which is delV'ed as "knowledge of
the
best ends and the best menns."
Now, however, the home-making
editor has arrived at the opinion that
homan mothers could improve their
ways by an emulation of the
mother
cat. And that suggestion jars us
to
the core. Never yet have we
seen
a young woman who objected
to being
called a kitten, even though she
wasn't like one; nor hnve we seen
an
old woman who was willing to be
called a cat-even though she was ex­
actly like one.
Let it be understood, however, j'n
fairness to the editor, that his sug­
gestion of possible
em.ulation was not
without some limitution. He did not There comes from New
York the
go far enough out into the
dark ways past week this
statement:
of mother cats to discuss
the noisy
night parties one hears in the alleys
"A plan for the establishment of
'a
continuous· and permanent clearing
in \}'hich there ifi more often
than not house (If peJ'tinent Hnd easily
accessi.
a high soprano female voice
in every ble information on methods of preven­
chorus.
,
Indeed, he made not ,the tion
of crime un juvenile delinquency
slightest referen'�e to the 'more or less
was announced today in a joint
state­
human inclination to
make nights
ment of the Arnel'ioan Prison
Asso-
ciation and the Society for the P"e­
hilarious in the noctural menndel'ings vention of crime. .
. . Its ultimate
kpOWT.f among felines
almost since the aim is production of a crime preven­
dawn of the first night (if that
is a tion manual, to be
distributed widely
�- ,':t� ,good 'WOrd), and
more or less well to
al1 organizations concerned,
'for
. ,
.
d 't'
use by them in creating new pre-
n; t.-: :t; recognized
in average-sIze Cl les ventive and treatment servic.es
and to
',1'.' ,t·.'i·p,plUghotit the land among
the hu- help them in adjusting and integrat­
�J.
'\., .• ".n species under
the rnodern SOCIal ing existing enterprises."
:.".t.. :-
.' �i�teondition8. And OUr
comment to this is, let it
'", �W'.. be hoped
that mothers and fathers
:�t.�..;!J."i.� Clearly enough
the philosophic ed-
- ;�I d 1
h who busy
themselves ill a general pro-
.'
. .;�., :#:�;. # ,i i�r seeks
to comm.en.
on y_ t ose motio)) of these new courses for pun­
......;?J.ii"" ·,".!,motber-cat charactens.t1cs
whIch a.re
'J,' .
lic conduct ·will not forget
to keep
'�iil
'
t ,:.f' :o:rChOftheem����:n;"o�h:x�:�s �:'��
their eyes specifically and eternally
.....(,���.:�: her wiUinrnes8 to go out and drag
upon their own
children-and upon
" 'her kittens in by their very
necks
themselves.
if need be. Going
after the kittens' That
i" wisdom-"knowledge of the
in person is far
better that phoning best ends and
the best means." It
for the polic man to drag
them when must begin at
the �ome first of �Il,
they bave � rayed into
the danger because the. home IS the
foundatIOn
sone; but even
that is better than re-
stone of socIety.
/
Dean Henderson
To Conference
MILLION AND HALF
TO TEACHERS PAY
I L
Governor Gives Endorsement
To Request of Georgia
Educators For Increases
Resolutions of the Georgia Educa­
tion Association, before whom
Gov­
ernor Ellis Arnall made his dramatic
announcement of an additional $1,-
500,000 for teachers' pay, expressed
appreciation for the action, which
opens the way for a fifteen l'er cent
increase in salaries. The GEA also
adopted resolutions applauding
the
state adminiatration for setting up
the Teachers' Retirement System.
Describing Governor Arnall's
an­
nouncement of the increased school
grant as "good news not only for the
children and teachers hut for every
interested parent," Dr. M. D. Collins,
state school \suRCrintendent, com­
mented: "To find addilional revenue
eott••
which only a real statesman can per­
form."
Besides the move to provide funds
Young, vital, colorful d,_
•••
shown with a brief fitted
jacket. Good pair fOl' aDy
Summer plans on dodtet.
Made of Sanforized cottoo
gabardine • • • doth of Mar­
Kler that launden well aod
'WeaJ'8 like ireD I
SoIid-eoior joeket .rillllDeCl wlIh
raID.....dUne .he ..._ NI'fY
blue or hr...... 10.1&
Dr_ ill nd aDd _., llripoo on
whi.e, or lip. blue aDd hrowa
_ while. 10.18.
SHOP BENRY'S FIRST
Dean Zack S. Henderson left yes­
terday for Kansas City, Missout"i,
",here he will be a delegate to the
generul conference of the
Methodist
church.
Dean Henderson will be one of the
four laymen representing the South
Georgia Conference. The other rep­
resentatives aTe Walter Blasingame,
of Moultrie; Mrs. Sapps, of Albany,
and Slater Wright, of Cairo. The
clerical representatives from
South
Georgia Conference are Rev,
Horace
Freeman, of Albany; Rev. Ed Fain,
of Savannah; Rev. Leland Moore,
of
Dublin, and Rev. Silas Johnson,
of
Macon.
The conference meets April 26th
and continues through May 7th. The
general conference meets every
four
years with representatives
and dele­
gutes present from all over the
world.
Dean Henderson will be away from
the campus for two weeks.
University Women
Hold state Meeting
FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
DIES AT FLORIDA HOME
Telegraphic information was re­
ceived yesterday by Mrs. R. L. Cone
announcing the death of her uncle,
W. E. Moore, aged around 75, at his
home at Baker, Fla. Be had been
serious)y ill for two month, with a
heart ailment.
)I1r. Moore was a former
resident
of Bulloch county, his home being
near Groveland. From there he moved
to Claxton and thence to Florida,
where he had lived for approximately
forty years. Be was a brother of the
late James G. and John P. Moore
and had a large family connection in
Bulloch county.
The state meeting of the American
Association of University Women
was held in Macon April 22, kt the
Dempsey Hotel.
Outstanding among matters
dis­
cuseed were:
(1) Petitioning the governor to
put on more properly qualified
women
on the board of regents and on other
educational groups where women
should serve.
(2) Supporting the Georgia Edu­
cation Association in its efforts to se­
cure raises for teachers.
(3) Underetaking a child
account­
ing program, particularly with
chil­
dren from seven to twelve years
old.
There are eleven bral'ches in the
state. These branches were encourag­
ed to sponsor art exhibits, rnusic sp­
preciation hours, child study groups.
There was a challenge to the
branches to join with other communi­
ty organizations in a study of juvenile
delinquency problems, in the
estob­
lishment of more wholesome recrea­
tional centers, and in a request
for.
more rigid school attendance laws.
Miss Marie Wood, president of the
local brunch, attended the meeting.
WOMI'N WI'�I' NEllE
III'FOIiEMIIlIiORS�.
WEllE MAIJE•.•• ANO
N,ltV.r BE£N 8£FOIU
TH£M £VEIi SINU/
LADIES ARE REQUESTED
PLEASE RETURN SEWING
All ladies having on hand any Red
Cross s�wing are urged to return
such work immediately to Mrs. W.
W. Edge.
•
SALE OF PERSONALTY.
By virtue of an order of the court
of ordinary granted at chambers
April 19, 1944, will be sold at public
outcry, on the flrst Tuesday in May
(which is May 2), 1944, within the
legal hours of sale, the following per­
sonal property of the estate of J. B.
Brett, deceased, to-wit:
One portable Royal typewriter,
four stool chairs, one flat top desk,
one wood cabinet, one victrola cabi­
net.
Terms of sale, cash.
This April 19, 1944.
MRS. GEORGIA B. BRETT,
Admrx. Estate J. H. Brett.
(22aprltc)
FOR SALE-120 acres, about 90 cul-
tivated, 30 acres sodded to perma­
nent pasture, balance of CUltivated
land good; pretty building site, on the
highway one mile from city limits;
price $6,500; easy terJllS. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (13aprltp)
Ogeechee Rl'ver Soil
Conservation News
(By J. R. KELLY, Soil
Conservationist)
During' the past three weeks the
following men of Bulloch county have
mllde application to
I the Ogeeehee
Rvicl' Saol Conservation district f-or
Hid in planning a soil cons�rvatioll
progrsm fol' their farms: L. D. Mc­
Elveen, E. O. Neville, W. E.
McGlam­
ery, B. D. Deal, J. I. Smith, B. B.
Deal, S. W. Johnson, W. W. Woods,
H. B. Bailey, Cleophus Evans (color­
ed), Stothard Deal, E. L. Preetorius,
Floyd Skinner, W. C. Akins lind Bish
Murphy.
'Fhese men and other applicants
will l'eceive aid in running terrace
lines, terrace construction and any
<.other type of soil con�truction work
that they desire.
Any farmer who wishes to make
application to the Soil Conservation
District 'may do so by contacting the
Bulloch county work unit office on
the third floor of the Bank of Stotcs­
boro building.
Mirror_and all other house­
hold equIpment-are hard to
repl...,e these days. Have yon
full coverage insuranco on
yours?
Statesboro
Insurance Agency
46 East Main St.
Receive Applications
Home-Canning Sugar
Applications for home-canning
su­
gar will be available May 1st at
the
local Wa'r Price and Rationing Olfice.
Complete instnlCtions on
how to fill
the blank out will be found on
the
application. When application is
filled
out mail to the War Price and
Ration­
ing Board, Statesboro, finy
time after
the 15th of May and coupons will be
mailed to you for sugar for home
canning purPoses. Be sure to attach
No. 37 SPARE stamp to application
instead of No. 37 sugar stamp, as this
would cause a delay in receiving your
allotment.
Wanted •• Pulplt/oodl
H loaded on cars at your station I will
pay' the ·ceiling price of $9.97 per unit
or $7.60.per cord.
Can Use 50 per cent cypress or any kind of hardwood.
THREE-S CLUB
The SSS club met Monday night at
the College Pharmacy with Dorothy
Jayne Hodges as hostess.
After the
short business meeting coca-colas,
ham sandwiches and cookies were
served.
MIDDLEGROUND CHURCH
The annual meeting lit Middle­
ground church will begin 'Friday be­
fore the First Sunday in May. Elder
Henry Waters will assist the pastor,
Elder R. H. Kennedy. The public
is cordially invited.
.
I wiD assist in getting equipment �d buyin" timber
for anyone wanting to enter the pulpwood business.
Mrs. Prince Preston and daughters, Members present
were Pat and Me-
Ann and Kay, spent the week end in mie Preetorius,
LoiR Stockdale, Ag­
Savannah with her parents, IItr. and nes Blitch, Patsy
Hagan, Sue Hagin,
Mrs. O. K. Robinson. They were 8C- Vivien Bennett,
Ruth Swinson, Juan­
,ompallied home for a visit by Mrs. ita Allen and Jayne
Hodges.
Charles Berry and little daughter, I
JAYNE HODGES,
Marian.
Club Reporter.
w. F. MACOMBER
HALCYONDALE, GA.
----------_�......JI'
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1 St b iF
--�--� Girl Scouts Meet High School Pupils
na es oro
I �(C))(CnAlL " (cJLlUJ��
" IP>1E��O�AJLJ
Troop I of the Girl Scouts �et in Appear in Recital
Churches
the Scout room Tuesday, April 25. Mrs. Billiard's hllh school pupils
• •
• •
MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, .dItor
The new offic�rs elected were secre- will be presented In recital Thursday
f16.M � 64 6-&'1
64
\ary, Ruth Swmson; treasurer, Betty I M Srd 8'SO 'I k th
METHODIST CHURCH ��
William,; press reporter, Agnes :;;��!j,oo��udl�rl�m.o��:��:e I:
REV. L. E. WaLLIAMS, Pastor.
-
Bhtch. Ne,w patrol .Ieaders .are
Vlv- invited to attend.
Mrs. Lee F. Anderson was a visitor B
B tt d J I R h
10:16 a. m. Church school; Marvin
rannen-Olliff Statesboro PIa I
ian enne an u ia �s mg.
.
S. Pittman, superintendent.
in Savannah Wednesday.
y S We had a short MemOrial Day pro- K CCCI b
11:80. Morning worshl.p
Mrs. Walter Mathews, of Millen,
Millen, April 25.-Miss Nell Bran- Winner Third Place gram directed by
Mrs. Bruce' Akins,
••• u
"
h T d
nen, only daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Bobby Peck was host Thursday
8:S0 IP'I m. Regular
worship service.
was a VISItor ere ues ay. B. C. Brannen, of Millen, became the The Statesboro High School
one-act
Our leader. . to th be f hi I b
Spec a music at each serviee. Mrs.
Mrs. R. L. Cone was a visitor In bride of Sgt. Frank Ollift' Jr.,
of
evemng e mem rs 0 s
c u
Roger Bolland, organist and director. Savannah during
the week. Statesboro. now stationed at Tampa,
play, "Grey Bread," coached by Mrs. Fraternity Dance
at his home on North Main street.
Mrs. L. L. Morris, of New Orleans,
.Fla., at the Millen Methodist church
J. O. Johnston and Mrs. D. L. Deal,
Nine members were present and.after
CATHOLI€ CHURCH is visiting Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Sunday ·aftemoon. Baskets of calla
was awarded third place in the dis-
Miss Betty Bird Foy and Miss Doris a ahort business meeting the euesta
Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy, V. G. MI M' hi h
h
lilies, tiered candelabra holding white trict contest held at
Metter last week.
Greer spent the week end in Augusta enjoyed soft drinks and cracken.
Mass at 9:00 o'clock.
ss arranne w Ite urst spent t e tapers, and ferns decorated the choir Miss Virginia Rushing received
the
and attended the Theta Kappa Psi
Maas at Air Field at 5:00 o'clock.
week end with friends in Dublin. loft and
chancel. Wedding music was h f b
.
I
dance as guests of Billy DeLoach and ARRIVES
OVERSEAS
Coy Temples wss a business
visi- played by Mrs. Lynwood Brinson, or-
onor 0 elng se ected the best sup- Robert Brown.
tor in Atlanta several days this week.
ganist, and Mrs. D. W. Harrison sang.
porting actress in the district. Others
h
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Vernen in the play were Dorothy
Ann Ken- E'
Rev. Basil Hicks is spending t e Walters, of Mmen Mrs. Austin Scott
ighty Sixth Birthday
week with relatives in Wilmington, of Ashhurn, Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Jr.
nedy, Lucile Tomlinson and Patty
-
Banks Those from Statesbo in
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson, Mrs. J.
N. C.
of Statesboro, Miss Nan Pope of Pan-'
ro gOI g
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and son,
ama CIty, Fla., Mrs. Curtis Lane of
to Metter, besides the cast and coach-
H. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. La­
Jimmy, were visitors in
Savannah Altanta,
Miss Jane Sparks of College es,
included Mrs. T. E. Rushing, Mrs. nier
and Mr. and Mrs. Julian Bran­
Park. Their dresses were of flesh col- Linton Banks, Mrs. Mamie
Lou Ken- nen spent Sunday in
Metter with
FOR RENT-Fireproof garale with
.Monday. ored tulle over taft'eta of the
same d MIT li M d
Mrs. Josh Lanier, who was observ-
lock and key, at 18 West Grady
Mrs. C. E. French and little son, shade. Double ruffles of the
tulle were
ne y, rs. -eon om inson,
r, an Itreet,
near school. Phone 483.
Charles, art. visiting Mr. French
in used for trim. Each carried a nose-
Mrs. B. L. Smith, Miss Mary Ann ing
her eighty-sixth birthday. (6aprltp)
Charleston.
gay of pink and lavendar sweetpeas
Whitehurst, Miss Jackie Rushing,
Il;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;';;;';;;';;;';;;;;;;';;;';;;';;;;;;;';;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;;;;;';;�
Sgt.•Timmy Gunter, of Jacksonville,
and wore sweet peas in tbeir hair.
John Groover and Lewis Simmons.
Mr•. Edmund Brannen of Atlanta was
spent the week end with his mother, her sister's maid
of honor. Ber dress Birthday Dinner
Mrs. J. W. Gunter. .was
of blue tulle, and she carried
Mrs. J. H. Brett left during the
pink sweetpeas. Little Barbara Brun­
week for Savannah Beach, where she
son of Statesboro. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hoke Brunson, was the flow-
will spend sometime. er girl; wearing a replica of the
Mrs. Virgil Durden, of Graymont, bridesmaids' dresses.
A g.eat part of the responsiblity
spent the week 'end with her mother,
The ushers were Curtis Lane, U. S.
for beating the Japs and Germans
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson. NCaUval RepsferveO of the
Atlanta Dental
George P. Donaldson, of Tifton,
0 ege ; . c. errick Mincey of Clax-
resta on the shoulders of the home-
ton; Lieut. G. C. Coleman Jr., States-
JIIakers and their kitchen. .What
spent Sunday night with his mother, boro; Walter Harrison and
Pete Mills
coee on in the kitchen
influences the
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson. of Millen; Billy Olliff
and Dight Olliff
eft'ectiveness of the fighting wherever
Mrs. O. M. Lanier has been notified
of Statesboro, and Dr. Edmund Bran­
there are American soldiers and sail-
of the safe arrival in Englan� of
her nen of Atlanta. Sergt. Ollift'
had his
son, SISgt. George Lanier.
father, Frank Ollift' of Statesboro, for
ers. Never in the history of wars
his best man.
haa the kitchen played such a prom i-
Mr. and IIIrs. L. R. Dekle, of Mel- The bride was given in marriage .by
nen' and importan' part.
bourne, Fla., are visitnig his parents, her
father. She wore the wedding
Despite America's tremendous food
Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle. bgo.wnd ahndf veil
which her �rother's
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Alderman
rI e, t e ormer Miss Frances Kelly
resources and medical facilities, ill-
of Gainesville, wore when she and
ness continues to take a surprising
had as their guest last week Charlie Dr. Edmund Brannen were
married.
toU of production- efficiency.
B. Keene, of Pompano, Fla. It was
fashioned of white satin with
Most of our common illness is
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hart spent last
a deep yoke of rose point lace. The
week with his son, Henry Hart, and long
train was inset with medallions
avoidable and one-half of the Ameri- hi 'f' R H'II S C
of lace. The double tulle veil was
can adult population has not learned
IS WI e In ock I, . . caught to her hair by a halo of lace.
that there is 11 direct connection be-
Mrs. Joe Joyner, Mrs. Stothard She carried a bouquet of calla lilies,
tween diet and health.
Deal and Dr. Helen Read Deal were tied
with white satin ribbons.
Food must and will help build
visitors in Augusta Saturday.
'Rev. J. L. Hillis, of the Millen
pIan•• , bombers and cruisers,
and
J. Richard Gulledge spent three �:t�rnd�stc::','::;��lerformed
the dou-
only _persons who can supply
the day.
last week in Savannah taking Immediately foliowing the wedding
proper food is yQu-the
home-maker.
the naval academy examination. Dr. and' Mrs.
Brannen entertained at
By proper food I mean not simply
Pvt. Malcolm Mann, Ft. Bragg, N. the community
house. Mrs. Brannen's
enough to eat, but foods rich
in C., spent
the week end with Miss
dress was of black sheer, with the
health-giving vitamins and minerals
Eunice Lester and Hamp Lester. :���ae;:b:;ti�:��;:;,,:�ifi;eS��o:;;:;:
which has been largel, responsible
Mrs. Thomas Evans, of Sylvania, mother was gowned in navy blue
for the deplorable condition of
the
visited' during the week with her par- sheer with
accessories of Eleanor blue.
health of the people in thia country of
ento, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Grim.... Ber flower. were pink roses.
ts t d M E All f
Mter the reception the bride
OUI'�: It is our duty
not only to our
g. an rs. ,mory en,
0
changed to a travel frock of luggage
boys but our country, to prepare
food Camp �Ianding, �Ia., spe�t
several print. With this she wore a
Panama
f th t t 't I d'n
I days
thIS week WIth relatIves here. iliat arid luggage
accesso;ries. Ber
r:�nt�n�ea
es VI am n an ml era
.
Mr. a�d Mrs. C. B .. McAllister �8-
flowers were a corsage of gardenias.
Maybe you believe vitamins a
fad.
Ited during the week 10 Jeft'ersonvllle
To be born, to grow, to Jive, man I�
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gate•.
must have food. It was said, "Give
Mrs. G. E. Durden has returned to
man food and he will live." This was
Soperton after spending awhile
with
true before the advent of
civilization.
her son, Mosco Durden, and his family.
With civilization man took to
refined
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McArthur and
little daughter, Deal, of Vidalia, spent
Sunday as guests of Dr. and
Mrs. B.
A. Deal.
Misses Sara Lee and Dorothy Wil­
son, of Millen, spent the week
end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hud­
son Wilson..
Mrs. G. F. Battle has returned
to.
her home in Bainbridge after a
few
day,s' visit with Elder and
Mrs. A.
E. Temples.
Douglas McDougald has
returned
to his home in Anderson, S. C., "fter
a short visit with his mother,
Mrs.
D. C. McDougald.
Lt. (j.g.) Sara Remington, of
Jack­
sonville, Fla., spent a few, days
this
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton Remington.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carpenter
left
Wednesday for their
home in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla ... after spending
a
week with relatives here.
Cpl. Olice R. Evans has
returned
to Camp Wheeler, where he
is sta­
tioned, after spending last week
with
his wife and little daughter,
Janell.
Mrs. Cecil Hagan and little daugh­
ter, Cecile, left last week
for Gloster,
Miss., to join Tech. Sgt. Hagan,
who
is in camp at Camp Van Dom,
Miss.
Guy Raines, of Tallahassee, Fla.,
who will soon enter the navy, spent
several days during the week with
his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Raines.
Mrs. Powell Williams spent
the
week end with Mrs. Mitt Prewitt, of
Portal. She was accompanied
home
by Mrs. Prewitt and little
daughter,
Patty. ,
I:
Mrs. B. V. Harvey Jr. and daugh­
ters, Linda Lee and
Patricia Ann, of
Hinesville, are spending
the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
P. Lee.
Mrs. Roy �eayer, Mrs. Hollis Can­
non, Miss Mary Hogan, Miss
Helen
Bowen and Miss Mary Groover
form­
ad a group spending Saturday
in Sa­
vannah.
Mrs. Hal Kinnon, of Atlanta,
and
her son, Ensign Warner Kinnon, Key
I, West, Fla.,
were guests during the
week or Mr. and Mrs. A. III.
Braswell
and other friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Bodges and Miss
Lois Hodges, of ClaxtNl; Miss
Lucile
Hodges, of Savannah,
and Mr. and
Mrs. Foley. DurreDce, of Glennville,
were guests S�nday of Mr. and 1!Irs.
Eli Had,es.
(I>.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Word haa. been received by Mr. and
Mrs. S. T. Cannon of tho safe arrival
overseas of their· son, Pfe, Miles E.
Cannon. He is stationed somewhere
in North Ireland.Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Paator,
10:16 a. m. Sunday school.
11 :80 a. m, Morning worship.
'1:110 p. m. Young People's LeaIDe.
Primitive Baptist Church
Services each second and fourt
Sunday at 11:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.;
also Saturday 10 :30 a. m. before sec­
oad Sunday.
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor. WILLARD
Home-Making Part
In .Winning War
The children, relatives and friends,
joined J. O. Alford Sunday with a
surprise birthday and barbecue din­
ner for his wife. A lovely birthday
cake centered the table on which was
placed the bounteous dinner. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roach
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Roach and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Turner, of Pooler; Mrs. Bessie
Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Martin and
son, Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Math Donaldson, Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Donaldson, Mi.s Nina
Strickland, Miss Lucy Davis, Miss
Julia Bell Alford, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Alford Jr., Mrs. Edna Groover, Mr.
and Mrs. Durell Donaldson and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Alford and
family, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Josh Martin, Mrs. Mamie Lou Al­
ford and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Deal and family, Mr. and Mrs Will
Deai, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Clifton, of Metter, and Mrs.
Gussie Parrish, of Augusta.
Mrs. Alford was the recipient of
many lo:vely gifts. Bought and Sold
(By SUE PROCTOR) WRECKING" CO.
Old ?Jail Park at Strick's
Place on Portal Highway
Used Cars and Parts
Bqsiness Girls Club
II'he Business Girls Club 'held
tbeir regular monthly meeting at
the
Jleckel Hotel Friday' night. The ta­
ble was decorated with mixed cut I
flowers and had redeemable articles
'or place cards. After the four-oourse
dinner the club had an "April Fool"
program. Dr. Helen Read Deal
was
a visitor.
The business was discussed at the
end of the program and the lIIeeting
was closed.
REPORTER.
I·•
t '.11 I,
I Ibwpih 1(1
'Expert 'Repair.Work on
All Rakes and Hodels
J.T.J. Club Meeting
Miss Imogene Groover entertained
the J.T.J. clUb la"t week at her home
on So.uth Main street. After the bus­
iness meeting coca-oolas, hot dogs
and cookies were served.
METHODIST WOMEN
The WSCS will meet in the church
Monday at 4 o'clock for the final chap­
ter of the mission study, uFor all of
Life." This book has been most in­
terestingly given by members of the
society, directed by Miss Sadie Maude
Moore.
foods, fire-weakened foods; and
weak
food makes weak men.
That's why you home-makers hne
such a responsibility in the
outcome
of this war. It is in the food you
serve your family that wiIJ play
the
leading role of keeping the
defense
worker on the job.
Vitamins are temperamental and
be_
cause of this, they have three enemies
which can quickly and easily destroy
they. These three enemies are water,
heat and air. In the defense of vita-
WILLARD COLLINS,
ProprIetor
MRS. DURDEN IMPROVED
Friends and relatives of Mrs. Mos­
co Durden will be glad to learn that
she is able to be at home again after
having recently undergone a
serious
operation at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital.
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.,
Have a Coca-Cola=You're invited to our
house
mine we have some excellent allies,
namely, (1) Always cook food
in a
tightly covered utensil,
never stjr;
(2) use as little water as possible;
(3) bring to a quick boil; cook
as
short a time as possible and
never
boil violently. Vital rules
for vital
health.
WATKINS
AAFLYSPRAY
Is the proper ammunition
for combating Flies, Mos­
quitos, Roaches, Ants and
\Bed Bugs, etc.
WATKINS
INSECT DUST
F1 r kil�ng Bean B,*tles,
Cabbage Loopers, Potato
Bugs, and. all vegetable
eating insects.
WATKINS
STOCK, HOG AND
POULTRY MINERALS
••• or how to make sailors feel at home
A Wonderful Investment For
Bigger Profits
Homes, these days, ate often playing host to
our fighting men and their
friendly allies. There's one
sure greeting that will put them all
at ease. It's
Ha"e a "Coke". To an old friend, Coca-Cola
from your own refrigerator say.'
Welcome bad:. To a newcomer, it says Stranger, YON belong.
At home, in camp.
and overseas, Coca-Cola stands
for tbe paNse tbat r9resbes,'T"has
become the
symbol of American friendliness the
world over.
Respectfully YOUrs
Watkins Agent for S�uth
Bulloch County.
Allen E. Lariscy
Register, Georgia
'OTT�ED UNDEI AUTHORITY Of THe
COCA.COLA COM'ANY IY
FOR SALE - Nine-room
house in
good condition, close in
on Ze'tter­
ower avenue; price, $6,500; easy
terms; can show by appointment only;
JOSIAB ZETTEROWER. (20aprltp)
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\ Young Guy Wens�
'--J-.-c-.-T-uc-k-e,-',-o-f-B-,·-oo-k-le-t-,-,-vo-s-t-h-e--M-"-s.-W-.--rl-.-\-�re-ll-s-m-,d-d-a,-,g-h-tc-'r Stodies 'Ifam i1y Tree
dinner guest of Robert Cox Sunday. have
returned to their home in Blacks-
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Miller and burg, Vn.,
after spending some time Among the people
who lived in
son were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. wi.th
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Statesboro
within the memory of
M. Hodges Sunday. J. Cox.
this writer, which is a half century, Return Of A Native
First Sgt. Levie Lewis, of Max- Miss Jane Hall)
the home economics we are sure none have been more
be-
well Field, Ala., is spending ten days teacher, visited
Mrs. C. B. McAllister loved generally that the Guy Wells
DESPITE THIS setback, he dug up
with relatives here. in
Statesboro Fl'irlay a Itarnoon. Mrs. fumily. For some
fifteen yeors while
this account:
Mr. ahd Mrs. R. ·L. Roberts and McAllister is a relative
of Miss Hall's Dr. Wells was the vigorous head of
John Wells, of England, landed in
family attended the singing conven- mother.
the local college, he and his wife made I
Virginia in 1655, became a planter in
tion in Savannah Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Cuyler Jones,
Mr. and themselves an active part of eve,')'
Lancaster county, Va. Four Johns
lIIr. and lIIrs. Malcolm Hodges, of Mrs. Ferman Jones
and family and worthwhile movement in the com-
in line followed, and the son of the
Savannah, were guests of Mr. and 1'11", and JIll'S.
Alvin Anderson were munity. When they came there was
last John, named Miles, moved to
Mrs. O. H. Hodges Sunday. guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James An- one small son in the family; when
Oxford, N. C., where he became a
Miss Euzenia Cox, of Swainsboro, derson Sunday .
they went away there was also a love-
well-to-do planter, married, had 11
was the week-end guest of 'hel' par- Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson,
who has ly daughter of some five years. They
sons and 13 daughters. It was one
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox. been seriously
ill in the Oglethorpe have been away for the past ten
of his sons, Elisha, born in 1771, who
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oowart and Hospital, Savannah, for several days Iyears;
they occasionally come back,
came to DeKalb county and is buried
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. has
returned to her home and is able und are still generally regarded by
at the old family place near Tucker,
W. H. Davis and family Sunday. td receive friends.
friends as an inseparable part of this
Ga. It was one of hi. sons, named
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Lanier, Mr. and county.
Abner, who moved to Cobb county
family, of Claxton, were week-end MI')!. Leland Haygood and family,
Some fourteen years ago the Wells
after the war Between the States.
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis. M,'.
and Mrs. Oscar MUl'tin and son family were going for a brief holi-
Abner 'had njne children by his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith und and Mr. and JIll's.
W. J Davis were day visit with relatives in the vicinity
Henritatta: William Wilder, James
daughter, Judy, were guests 'of Mr. week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. of our own old home in Florida, and
Henry, Willis, Susan, Betsy, Rosie,
and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith and family. L. S. Anderson and family.
they made room for us to ride with
Cynthia, Elizabeth and Mary. 'From
Mi:ss Imogene DeLoach was the Mrs. J, S. Nesmith, who has been
them for that visit. There were
all that I can gather they were sort
week-end guest of Miss Arleta Futch. ill in Savannah several days
visit- four of them, as already mentioned,
of clannish, Missionary Baptist, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dickerson and ing her daughter, Mrs. J. Lawson I
and the five of us made a right snug
they were good farmers. Great-great­
son, Ralph, were week-end guests of Anderson,
at the Oglethorpe Hos- earful. Young Guy, then around
grandfather Abner, according to fam-
relatives in Savannah. pital, has returned to her home here.
twelve, sat with us almost the entire
ill' tradition, loved his toddy and on
Garnel Laniel' returned home Tues-, The people in this community
are trip. He never boiled off in [ubila-
�on'" occasiqns took too many:
day after spending a few days with in deepest sympathy
with Mr. and tion at anything he s�w, but he had
What am I saying? Do you reckon
his son, Wilbur, who is stationed in Mrs. E. M. Kennedy,
of Statesboro n serious eye for beauty, and at many
that blamed old "family-tree bug"
Tennessee. and Hinesville, over the loss of
their places as we rode along Young Guy _h_ll_s_s_t_u_n_g_m_e_? _
Friends and l'elatives of P. M. little daughter, Iris, who died at the
commented upon the desirllbility of
:r::'��� :;�e;\��v��g k�:;� ��c�s ,:�� !�����g. C;;:'��Ke!�:r;t�as :':��� I :::Iyp�;ebef::n �of���:� �e�';:e'd����
pneumonia. bel' of the Nevils High
School faculty him on the trip. He even seriously
First Sgt. Carlos E. Reynolds and before her marriage. She was
then told us the kind of wife he'd like to
Miss Virginia Davis, of Savannah, Miss Reba Holland.
have to share the home with him.
were the week-end' guests of Mr. and 'rhe Ladies' Aid Society of
the Today Young Guy is married, and
Mrs. W. H. Davis. Nevils
Methodist church will meet we believe he found the kind of
wife
H. C. Burnsed Jr. and children were Thursday afternoon, May 4th,
at 4 he talked to us about on that trip,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burn- o'clock, in the
church with Mrs. H. as a bo;' of twelve. Married and the
sed Sr. niter attending church Sunday C. Burnsed Jr. as hostess. The pro-
father himself of two bright children,
at Lower Black Creck church. gram committee
has invited Miss Young Guy; has entered the news-
Miss Elizabeth and Jack Proctor, Mary Hogan, of Statesboro, to appear paper
business, and is now associated
of the University of Georgia and N. on this program. All members
are with Cobb County Times at Marietta.
G. C., were week-end guests of their urged to
be present and visitors are He contributes every
week to that
parents, Mr. and- Mrs. Ethan Proe- invited to
attend this meeting. paper a department under the
head-
tor.
- ing "This Is My Sto.y." We have
Mrs. G. B. McCoy and daughters,
Notice to DebtOr8iiild-C;:�ditors thus introduced the little pleasantry
!Betty and Mrs. Wyron Dickerson
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. under this heading which Young Guy
and ohildren were guests of Mr. and
All persons holding claims against printed in the last issue of the Cobb
the estate of Walter Mitchell, late of
Mrs. J. ·L. McCoy and family Sun- said county, deceased, are notified to
County Times:
day. I present
their claims within the time
Erastus Hodges, of this community, prescribed by law, and persons
lndebt­
died Saturday morning after on ex-
ed to said estate will make prompt
tended illness. Funeral services were
.ettlement with the undersigned.
This April 4, 1944.
1
held Sunday afternoon at Harville S. J. ROACH, Administrator.
church. (6apr6t)
Newsy Ne"i's Notes
Natural nitrate of soda shipments from Chile are arriv­
ing on satisfactory schedule. Close to half a million tons
are already here, delivered or ready for delivery. Another.
200,000 tons are expected and every effort is being made to
get it here in time for this season's crops.
If shipping estimates hold, there will be about as much
,Chileari nitrate for top and side dressing as last year. But
�use all of it is being distributed under the govemment'e
allocation program, it �ay be impossible to supply all M0-
tions inthe same proportlona as last year.
U You caDI10t get Cbll_ ultraW whn. you'
waId·lt. remember the mcon",eulIII1c:e Ia oalr
temporary-oae'of_y c:IIalocatione due to war.
Chilean nitrate ill here in eu�tial quantity, but, like'
every good eoldler, it goee where tt is told and when it i8
told by the lovemment.
relatives ' This is all 1 know. If I
learn of other significant lends, I will
let you know ...
"(Signed)
"YOUR COUSIN, GUY."
This discouraged my father no end
and (01' awhile it seemed he had be­
come immune.
Seeds and 'Feeds
STONEWILT COTTON SEED AND SIKES PEDIGREED
Both Ceresan Treated
EGYPTIAN WHEAT, SHILLU AND HEGARI.
CATTAIL MILLET, ORANGE AND AMBER CANE.
CANGREEN BUTTER BEAN SEED.
TENDERGREEN, BURPEESE,BOUNTIFUL,REDAND
BLACK VALENTINE, BLACK AND GOLDEN
WAX SNAP BEANS.
TEXAS GROWN ONION PLANTS.
BUY CHECKERBOARD FEED AND YOU
BUY THE BEST.
Ask Your Neighbor
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO
CLIFF BRADLEY - BILLY CONE
34 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE 177
(13apr2tp)
� ..I!U
P. S.·PRUITT
EXCLUSIVE AGENT
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
\
Expert Repairs to All Makes of
Typewriters and Adding Maehines
OFFICE SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
Filing Cabinets, Typewriter Tables
34 North Main St. Phone 520
Statesboro, Ga.
) ,
'. !
ROY D. BRANNON,
(Formerly of Swainsboro Laundry Co.)
UNION MEETING AT !
TEMPLE HILL CHURCH
The following program of the un­
ion meeting of the Ogeechee River
Baptist Association will be held at
Temple Hill Baptist church Sunday,
April sou, 1944.
11:15. Devotional, J. R. Cannon.
11 :30. "Is it Possible for Man to
Be Morally Upright and Still Miss the
Kingdom of God.", J. A. Riser.
12:00. Sermon, B. F. Rooks.
12 :45. Lunch.
2: 15. Song service.
2:30. 'lIs the House of the Lord
Today in Need of Cleansing?" C. K.
lEverett.
3:00. "What is the Supreme Task
of a Ohurch?" B. L. Smith.
3:30. Adjourn.
.
Change III
Ownership
NoUce To Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of thp estate of Mrs.
Lillie Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are hereby
notified to render in their demands
to the undersigned according to law
and all persons indebted to said e.�
tate arc required to make immediate
paynlent to me.
This March 8th, 1944.
LEHMAN G. AKINS,
Executor Estate of Mrs. Lillie
Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, deceased.
Having recently acquired ownership of Thackston's
Dry Cleaners, we take this opportunity to invite a contin­
'uance of the patronage which haS been accorded this well
established organization in the many years past. We shall
endeavor to ret.ain the high standards which lIave hereto·
fore prevailed In the past, and invite our patrons to call
upon and make themselves known.
"OUf a�lcestors are very good
kind of folks; but they are the last
people I should choose to have a
visiting acquaintance with." Sheri­
dan.
LIFE lIS FULL of surprises, and c�r­
tainly the famly tree is as good
pluce to find them as any.
When we moved to Marietta, r did
not know that James Charles Wells
my gl'andfather, was born in Mariet�
tu and that Abner Wells, his grand­
father and my great-great-grand­
father, lived and died in C�bb county.
\Vhen my -father visi�d me recently
we went out to the o(d Mount Beulah
cemetery off the Shallo\vford road,
whet:e he showed me a whole grave.
yard of Wells. In fact, it looked as
if our family nearly died out 'while
living in Cobb county right after the
War Between the States.
The Bug Bites
MY MOTHF� has always' been stung
by the I'family·tree bug" and sin�
cerely believes in it. She has traced
the Hammond side of the family back
twenty-five generations to Reginald
de Aslacton, 1133 AD, of England.
She has informed me also that my
grandfather, her fathel', Col. Marcus
Claudius Marcellus Hammond, once
lived and taught school iti this coun­
ty, leaving it only to join the Con­
fedel'ate army (Co. D, Cavalry Bat­
talion, Phillips Legion).
Now my father �nd I never took
much stock in our kinfolks. We more
01' less agreed with out' witty friend,
M.... Lee Jordan, of Milledgeville,
who
says you have only two kinds of kin­
folks: "Those you are ashamed of
•
and those who are ashamed of you."
But unfortunately my father has now
joined the ranks of the "ancestor
hunters." He not only has become
smitten with the Ufamily-tree bug"
-he has become infected. He has
made a hobby of . looking up the his­
tory of the Wells clan.
Nearly Cured Him
ONCE I thought he would give up
ttris questionable hobby of his and
he nearly did. He wrote a letter to
a Guy Wells in New York City, in­
quiring about possible mutual a;n­
cestors. He had been told there was
such a person.. He received the fol­
lowing reply.
"Dear Dr. WeUs:
"I doubt that I can help you with
your family tree, However, one of
my early forebearers disappeared
from New York City niter a bank
robbery and we never heard from him
again. He may have gone South and
may be our common ancestor.
"I think you are the most distin­
guished of the Wells name in Amer­
ica. Few of my ancestors have ever
been hanged.
"My wife cut a clipping out of the
]laper recently about a Guy Wells
who hroke into a drug store down in
New Jersey and become gassed after
he knocked over a bottle of acid. He
was found the next morning out cold
on the floor.
liMy wife claims he was one of my
GEORGIA'S new war power plant ,i.e
already _der way I A $4,000,000 addi­
tiOl1 to P!ant Atkinson, located OIl the
a...ttahoOOhee river near Atlanta, is be­
ing coll8tl'uOted to supply the moontiag
demand. ol the Bell bomber plmt and
other urgent wat induatriee.
When the big 100,000 horaepbWM UDit'
Ie completed in the BUmmer ol 1945,
PLmt Atkineou. will be the l.rg8et pOwer
plUlt in Georgia, ODe ol thl) largeet
eteaDi-eleetric planta in the SoutheaaL
Plant Atkin80u's addition was ap­
proved by the WPB as an e888ntial part
of the war program in the Atlanta area
and throughout Georgia, After the war
it will be a tremendous force to fill th;
needs of peace-to provide power for
new industries, for new' stores and
homes, for newly elect.rified Carms, for
Georgia's Junrching progress. I
$12,000,000 PROGRAI
C?D8tructiOil or the new _it
�dn��J:n1T pert 0( .... l1i'ooo�I"M' war prop'a.. 0( . •
:l:,um in wbipb definikJ ,::r::aoa.
_ "7 NOW. Am.Iii.UI,e.. IpH"';
lIOII
. U· .. rural 11... .,..,,- ia WhichbaiJl'".." el nuol .I.etrielli.iei will".,.,tnDomiuie":'i� '....... no.... bi,
-.aiai pl.. l.
-.y power ,,,­
to war load center..
CoaYeni"" 0( AI­
laDr.'. l'cmaininc
.treet car linea to
tnckJ•• '<011" T
.Dd bua opcnation.
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POPE FORMALLY ENTERS
RACE FOR CONGRESS
SUIT FOR ANNULMENT
The South's Standard Newspaper
(13apr2tp)
FOR more than three-quarters of a century The Atlanta
Constitution has been serving Georgia and the South.
The
Constitution is proud of the part it has played in the de­
velopment and progress of this section; and today-aa
.never before-the Constitution intends to pursue the 'poli­
cies which have made it one of the outstanding newspapers
in the United States
Joseph E. Blanchette, Plaintiff, vs.
Mrs. Graceila P. Blanchette, De­
fendant.
Suit for Annulment of Marriage In
Superior Court of Bulloch County,
Georgia, April Term. 1944.
To Mrs. Graciela P. Blanchette, de­
fendant in said matter.
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of the
as soon as the said slim chance superior court of Bulloch county,
learned of his mistake and whereas Georgia, to answer the complaint
of
the plaintiff mentioned in the caption
in his suit against you for the annual­
ment of your marriage.
Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
judge of aid court.
This the 20th day of March, 1944.
O. L. BRANNEN,
Clerk of Superior Court.
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Attorney for Plaintic.
(23mar4tp)
•• Nobody's Business ••
To the' Voters of the First Congres-
sional District of Georgia:
.
Subject to. the rules and regula­
Ions govermng the Democratic pri­
mary to be held on the 4th day of
July, 1944, i[ hereby announce my
candidacy for congress. And, having
announced for this office, I shall wage
an active campaign for election. When
elected. I shall work for those things
most beneficial for the people of the
First district.
It shall be my purpose, when elect­
ed, to become a co-operating Con­
gressman rather than expect the peo­
ple to do the eo-operating.
There will come to the attention
of the next congress matters 'of vital
importance to the people. Upon these
issues I shall very definitely take a
etand, and one that will be in the
interest of those whom I shall have
the honor to represent.
Many of those issues will be fought
out'ln the coming days of this cam­
pallrl'. And as the campaign pro­
'!:'e.ses I shall declare myself upon
...1 of them. Due to the lack of space
I cannot through this medium go into
all these matters; but I here and now
place myself upon record, and will
contend as your congressman, that
a floor be placed under the prices of
all agricultural products.
H elected I pledge an active, honest
and faithful performance of the du­
ti.. of a cqngress"1M•
Cordlally yours,
J. ELLIS POPE.
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)
his good friend, the said dr. green,
at the time the said check was signa­
tured.
WONDER WHO THOUGHT ALL
the said dr. green's account was over­
drawed by the said check, and that's
how he found it out. he went with
the sheriff's two bailiff's to the gard­
house and soon summoned the said
OFJTUP.
At this moment I am in Wa.hing­
ton. The hotel where I stay has a
large lobby and a connecting parlor
and spacious mezzanine. The large col­
umns are of imported marble (Italian)
and the floors are assorted colol's of
terrazza in beautiful designs. The
furniture is nice and comfortable and
the chandeliers look Hke diamonds
In addition to news gathered by the best associations
in the world and by local and state correspondents, the
Constitution gives its readers a vartety of features unex­
celled in the newspaper world. There are plcture.s of Geor­
gia and the world taken by our own photographers and sup.
plied by WIREPHOTO, complete sports pages and
a wom­
an's page. Each day the Constitution carries
the latest
market reports and an editorial page of independent
thought. On Sunday there are sixteen pages_of comics
In
color, This Week Magazine and a local magazine.
Read­
ers of the Constitution receive the writings of Ralph Mc­
Gill, "Bugs" Baer, Robert Quillen, Jack Tarver, Louella
Par­
sons, Ida Joan Kain, Westbrook Pegler, Ralph Jones,
Bar- '
old Martin,Damon Runyan, and a host of others.
dr. green to come into his presence
for an explanation and settlement
the said dr. green was too bizzy with
his patients to go till the next day.
and dew-drops entwined about one
another.
upon being offered a compromise
0 PETITION FOR DIVORCE
5., plus coart costs, dr. green went Mrs. Mamie Lou Alford Stewart VI.
home to talk with his said wife, and Albert Stewart.
on returning to the jail-house, he 8C Suit for Divorce, ,Bulloch superior
cepted the 5, and the sheriff ac court, April
term, 1944.
���: ;:nt(c:t��e a:�shth:t:a:li:�: T°i:�":::e S::::;' c:::::::lntosa:
taken up the check. the said slim .and appear at the next tenn
of the
chance said it would be a lesson to superior court of Bulloch county,
him and in the future he will wear Georgia, to
answer the complaint of
specs, and sign only his own name
the plaintiff mentioned in the caption
to same.
in her suit against you for divorce.
Witness the Honorable T_ J. !:vane,
Before we got halfway started
I
-- judge of said court.
with our nightly gab-fest, the dad-
CITIZEN SQUARE
.
bl
This the 9th day of March, 19«.
blamedest music you ever heard
mr. art square holds an envia
e HATlIIE POWELL,
I ibreaks loose in ou'l' vicinity and ,positi,on
in life an� especially in the Deputy
Clerk Bulloch �uperlor C.un.
drowns out nearly everything any- fl.at
rock commumty. he. makes a BALE OF BANK STOCK
Ioedy really and truly wanta you to
rtght smart of monney III defens� GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
bear 'in the line of conversation. Thie
work, but he gets home to see .hi Pursuant to an order granted
by
is piped in music from New York city. �olks eve;
other su�day. after pay the court of ordinary
of Bulloch eoun­
N b d h tte ti
t mg
the C.I.O. to let him work and aft.r ty, Georgia,
at the April tenn, 1944,
.
0 0 y ,?uc pays any
a n ton 0 buying cigarettes and sody watter
of said court, I will offer for sale to
it, Occasionally you'll hear some per- d b 'd th d 'f f ,the
h.lghest bidder. for cash, before
son of the grand opera type hum a B.n
eel' an 0 er nee -ceSSI
res � the' court house door in Statesboro,
few lines behind the "noise" to try
life;: he has around 75$ a week left. Georgja, on the first Tuesday
iii �ay,
over. 1944, hetween the lelral
hou!'1l of sale,
to make the rest of us think she Id b' pper
the following described property be-
knows something about music her-
mr. square wou e m a
u
longing to the estate of A. A. Tur-
self (This stuff lasts until after bed-
bracket on income fonn 1040 if
he
ner, deceased, to-wit:
time, too).
didn't 'have 7 or 8 little and medium A one-fourth share
of the Bulloch
dependents playing around the house. County
Bank stock, a full share be­
he has a nice return from his 2
sons ing of the par value of $100;
this
one-fourth share being number 183
in the anny and he aliso farms in and dated January 8th, 1936.
season, that is-when his wife is abl This April 3rd, 1944.
to do farm work. noboddy knows W.
E. WEBB,
what he does with his surplus, but Admr.
Estate of A.' A. T�
he is planning to buy a nice bond on FOR SALE-Elght-room
house, built �==============�=======��������
the last drive. he says that's when
about six years ago, in good con-
uncle same will need it the worst.
dition, suitable for two small
fam­
ilies; Inman street near school; price
$3,500; easy terms. JOSIAH
ZET­
TEROWER. (13aprltP)
Naturally nearly everybody, espe­
cially the regular stoppers, and the
Iong-atayers and a few others, con­
gregate in these nice loafing centeTO
every evening for the pur:pose of
talking, gossiping, bragging, lying,
listening' and otherwise exercising
our lungs and vocal chords and ton­
sils and [arynxea andsoforth. We are
always in a good humor and most of
us think we know what we want to
talk about, BUT-
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL SUBSORmE TODAY TO
Atlanta's Only Independent Georgia News­
paper Georgia Owned, Georgia Edited.
To the Qualified Voters of Ogeechee
Circuit:
I l!.e1:llby announce as a candidate
for r'e:election as solicitor-general o!
the Ogeeehee Judicial Circuit of
Georgia;"n the state pemocratic pri­
mary, to be held on July <ith, 1944,
snbject to the rules gonrning said
. primary.
I hope my services during the pres­
ent term have been such as to merit
endbraement for a second term. I
appreciate the support you gave
me
In a fQ�er election, and I earnestly
solicit your ""tes, your support
and
your influence In this
election.
iIf I am elected to this office for a
Becond term I shall try to discharge
·the duties of the office fairly, fearless­
ly and to the best of my ability.
Respectfully,
FRED T. LANIER.
Send Orders Direct or Give to Dealer in
Your City. I
The Atlanta Constitution
It's a habit to have music messed
up with everything now. If you
eat
at a place that ain't over-flowing
with so-called music, it ain't much of
a place. If you go to a party, you
can't hear your ears for some
kind
of band or singing and racket or flute
or fiddle or piano or something bleat­
ing a";ay like nobody's busines •.
Wish they could fix it so's only the
guys that like it would
hear it and
the others could enjoy life and telk.
But you'll say right straight: "We1l,
old fogy, why don't you get up
and
go outside and stay till it's
all over!"
I pay for my accommodations,
music
or no music, so I'll sit there Bnd grin
and bear it ... always wishing
that
the producers will faint or cave in
or
strike of somethng. Page Petrilla.
FOR SALE-A small four-year-old
horse. will work anywhere or ride;
can be seen at my fann. M. C.
MEEKS, Register, Ga. (lBaprltp)
FOR RENT�Four-l'OOm. :turnla�
apartment; aleo t1;vo .ddltio....
rooms. Apply p> E. L. PREETORIUB"
phone 2902. (18aprltpJ.
,
mr. square has been married �nlY
once and his flrst wife is still Iivving
and making a nice partner for him_
she nevver complains. she has had
the dropsy and the si-attica and side
I
plurisy enduring the past few months,
but she kept right on a-going. she
do not depend on hired help.. since
the movement up north, she does
everthing herself.
the squares have two married dar­
ters: they are a source of much care
to their parents. one husband has
benn missing for 6 months, but not
in the war. he simply went to the
county-seat one day and nevver
did
return back. The other son-in-law
has a misery in his spinal collum and
can't do anny work. he has benn put
in as a dependent. yes sir ree: mr.
square is allways right side up. our
Announcement For Congress
---
To the Citizens of the First Congres-
sional District:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-electio!l as your representative
In the Seventy-ninth Congress of the
United States.
'
Your support is deeply awreciated.
HUGH PETERSON.
FOR STATE SENATE
-
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the State Senate of the 49th
Sen­
atorial District, subject to the
rUles
and regulation. governing \he Demo­
eratil: ]lrimary to be held on the
4th
day of July, ,�944. You have
honored
me by sending me to the House
of
Representatives for two consecutive
temtJ!. This I appreciate W the
full­
est. My seriTices there have
been
faithful and loyal and my record as
a representative is an open book for
the people' of ,B�lloch county.
I will 1IllPf!!c'lIte your s,!ppert l'nd:
Influence in the July 4th pr,mary.
(DR.) D. L. ID)j:AL.
GREEN-MOORE NUPTIALS
a wedding of wide-spread, intrust
was hell at the parsonage occupied by
rev. will waite who performed the
ceremony that entered into life-long
(i may hope) wedlock miss betty
sue
green and will holsum moore pfc.,
of
flat rock and camp wheeler.
the
bride being the darter of mr. and
mrs.
hubbert green, was given away
with
pleassure by him who entered
hang­
ing on his left arm verry limp.
this is the culmination of a court­
ship that lasted frQ� the
first thru
the eighth grade in flat rock high
scholl. they bo�h quit at the
same
time she taken up beauty shop
work
and he entered the oil field in behalf
of oil fn n. j. until he was called
to
the colors last december gone by
un-
cle sam to defend our country.
the happ� cupple spent half of their
honey-moon with his grandpa at
cedar
lane and the other half with parents'
of the bride in flat rock.
befoar he
left for the war he fixed up papers
so's hi" loving little bride will get
50$ per month. bhis will
add a right
&'mart to her comfort. she gets 25$
a week I't the beauty shop.
the bride wore a g�ing-down-town
dress and a corsqge of ,pretty peach�'
tree blossoms and shoes and
hoses to
match. pic. moore wore his uniform
with a few stripes on same :furnished
by his deer mother, but they
were
removed by him when he got out
of
sight of her. the, good wishes
of de­
voted parents follow these deer
chil­
dren wherever they go hither and
yon in this old world
of weal and
:IerADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of an order grant­
ed by the court of ordinary of
said
county, I will, on the fint Tuesday
In May, 1944, within the legal hours
of sale, before t.he court house door
in
said county, sell at public o�tcry to
the highest bidder, for cash, the fol­
lowing described property belonging
to the estate of Sarah Sheeley, de­
ceased, to·wit:
Two certain lots of land, in the
1209th district, Bulloch county,. Geor­
gia, known as lots 47 and 39 of
the
R. F. Donaldson sub-division as shown
on sub-division plat recorded in book
36, page 3�2, in the office of the
clerk
of Bulloch suptrior court; lot 47 front­
ing on unnamed street 60.2
feet and
running back northward between par­
allel linea 110 feet, b9unded east by
a 30-foot street and west by lot 48;
lot 39 fronting 30-foot street 60 feet
and running back westward bewteen
parallel lines 150 feet, bounded
north
by lot 38, south by lots 47, 48
and 49,
and west by lot 46.
This April 4, 1944.
W. M. SHEELEY,
Administrator of Sa,ah Sheeley'
Estate.
"SlI·StIR
SPRIIIG SERVICE
SPECIA['
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To' the Voters of Bulloch Cpunty:
Influenced by the soli<>itation
of
friends, I am offering as a caJl4id,!'te
,for representative in
the l�glsl!ltu,re,
subject to to the Democratlc prtmary
of July 4,th. You have been, kind
to
I me in the past, and 1 apprec,ate your
faith in me. If elected to represent
you in the legislature
I Jlhall ,erdlea­
vor to prove myself worthy of your
trust. Respectfully,
LOWELL M. MALLARD.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
life-saver for hqrd-working,
wartime cars
-
I hereby announce for re-election
to succeed myself as a member
of the
House of Representatives in the forth­
coming ,primary to be held .;July 4th,
1944, subject to the rul�s I'll? regula­
tions of the ,State Deptocratlc Exe,cu­
tive Cominittee and ,the BIj!loch Coun­
ty Democratic Executive
'Committee.
I hereby pledge to abide by
the rules
and regulations of the above co!!,mlt­
tees. Your vote in influence
WIll be
appreciated. HOKE S. BRUNSON.
Your c.r has.undoubtedly had hard usage
lately • • • and perhaps' too ,liHle expert
care and aHention, due to wartime con�
ditions•••• �ring it to us today.....et us give
it this life_saving "Six-Star Spring Service
Special"-Iet us help you to keep it serving
f.aithfully and ,dependably.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Alliert Clifton and Ruel Clifton, ad­
ministrators of the estate of L.
L.
Clifton, deceased, having applied
for
leave to sell certain lands belonging
to said estate, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard
_
at my office on the first Monday
in
THE LAW DID NOT TAKE May,
1044.
This April 4, 1944.
ITS COURSE J. E. McCROAN,' Ordinary.
a little legal misunderstanding took FOR YEAlR'S SUPPORT
-
place betwixt dr. hubbert green
and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
slim chance jr. last week. slim was Mrs. Georgia B. Brett
having ap­
took to law by dr. green about a check plied for a year's support
from the
the said slim gave the cash grocery
estate of James H. Brett, her deceas­
sto.ar for 15$ last satturday.
thru ed husband, notice
is her�by given
error land versight, the said slim
that said application will be heard
'" at my office on the
first Mnnday in
signed dr. hubbeTt green's
name to May, 1944.
Notic._, to Debtors and Creditors the said check, and
that is why the This April' 4, 1944. I
GEORGI '_-Bulloch County. aforementioned dr. green
lawed the J. E. McCROAN, Odinary._
All creditors of the estete of
C. B. . r h
.
Miley, IRte of Bulloch county,
de-, said s 1m
c ance 11'· PETITION
FOR LE'M'ERS
cease�, 'Ire pel'j!by nqtifled
to r�nd!!r the said slim chance jr. did not I GEo1tdIA-:�ulloc�
countr· lied
in their denlands to the underSIgned know until the niorsaid
law hailed Mr�. Molhe
Jenkms haVIng !,�p
executors according to law
and al\
for permanent letters of adtnlnl"tra-
rsons indebted to said e�tate are
him into coart for forgery that by tion upon the estate
of Goorge F. Jen­
�:quired to make immediate payment oversight and
throt)gh an error of the kins, late of said county,
deceased, nO-
to us.
' .
mind ihstid of the hart, that the said ,t�ce is .hereby given
that s.i� applica-
This January 31st, 1944. defendant had signed
the plaintiff's tIon Will be h�t\l'd at my
off,ce on the
H E MILEY h 'd It k th 'd
I'
first Monday ill May, 1944 .
REMER PROCTO.R, name
to t e sal e' ec. e sa' s
1m This April 6, 1944.
'11 feB .. I lch�nce Jr. �a,d
he wI's tp!nking about J. E. McCROAN, Ordtnary.
Exe,cutors of :WI._/o • • IB' ey.
NOTICE OF D1SS0LUTIO�
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
This is to give form�l notice thllt
the partnership known as
Jones­
Hodges Company, located
at 16 West
Main street and being cqmposed
of
Eli Hodges and W. E. Jones,
has
this day been dissolved,
Eli Hodges
having purchased from W. E.
Jones
his intcrest,in sn'i� businesss, pond
that
W. E. Jones is no longer
connected
'in any way with the operation
of
said business and will no longer
be
responsible for any obligations
cre­
ated by the present 9wner of
said
business.
.
This April' 11, 1944. •
W. E. JONES.
woes.
IUY MORE BONDS • • • SPEED THE VICTORY
Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Glenn, of Glenn­
ville, were visitors here Friday,
Mrs. Maggie Brannen, of Pulaski,
is visiting Mrs. Etfie Wilson this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brunson spent
Mrs. Rupert Parrish and children,
the week end ·in Waycro.s.
of Portal, spent Wednesday with her
W. J. Hendrix, of Savannah, was mother,
Mrs. Etfie Wilson.
a visitor in Statesboro Tuesday.
Mrs. Ronald Varn, Miss Rose Varn
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Darby, of Jack- and
Ronald Varn Jr., of Savannah,
sonvllle, spent the week end here. spent Sunday
with relatives here.
Mrs. Herman Nesmith and son, Bill, Mr.. Eugene
DeLoach and Ollitf
of Harlem, are visiting her sister,
DeLoach have returned to Columbia,
Mrs. Edwin Banks. S. C"
after a visit with relatives here.
Edwin Banks, Sl/r, of Wilmington, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Carruth have re-
N. C., visited during the week with ceived
word from their son, Pvt. Bruce
Mrs. Banks at their home here. Carruth, of
his safe arrival in Eng­
Miss Carmen Cowart, of Brennu, land.
is spending the week end with her
Miss Betty Jean Cone, Wesleyan
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart. Conservatory
student, spent the week
Sgt. Rupert Lanier, of Norfolk, Va., end w�th her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
arrived Sunday for a two weeks' fur- C. E. Cone.
.
lough with friends and relatives here. Mrs.
J. H. Gomiln hns returned to
W. J. Powell and Miss Hattie Pow- Thomaston
after heing called here on
ell have returned from a week-end account of
the serious illness of her
visit in Columbus and Wetumpka, niece, Mrs. Mosco
Durden.
Ala. Lieut. and Mrs.
G. C. Coleman spent
Herbert Kingery has returned to u few days this week
in Augusta, and
the Veterans' Hospital in Atlanta, Lieut. Coleman left Tuesday
for Ma­
after spending last week at his home con, where he
will be stationed for
here. Awhile.
Julian Hodges and Albert Smith, of MI'. and Mrs, Coy Temples
and son,
Charleston, S. C .. spent a short while Hudson, and
Elder und Mrs. A. E.
during the week' end at their homos Temples spent the week
end in Bruns­
here. wick as guests of
Dr. and Mrs. T. V.
Miss Mary Sue Akins spent the Willis and Miss Sally Temples.
week end with her parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Pafford and
Mrs. Lewis Akins, at their home in Miss Mary Bargeron,
of Claxton, and
Barnesville. J. M. Pafford, West Pllim Beach, Fla.,
Mrs. Lamar Simmons has return- were supper guests Saturday evening
ed from New York, where she spent of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
sometime with her husband, GM La- Mrs. Willie Wilkinson has
arrived
mar Simmons. from Durham, N. C., to spend awhile
Troy Mallard, Sllc, coast patrol, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Wilmington, N. C., spent bhe week Smallwood. Lieut.
Wilkinson is at­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tending adjutant general's
school in
B. T. Mallard. Ft. Washington, Md.
Mrs. Eugene Brogdon and little Dr: 'and Mrs. George West
will
son, Frederick, of Lyons, spent the leave Sunday for Dublin,
where Mrs.
week end with her parents, Mr. and West will reside while Dr. West, who
Mrs. W. C. Hodges. enters thc navy soon, is in
service.
Mrs. C. T. Hodges, Miss Margie Dr. West has for the past year been
Hodges and S/Sgt. James Hodges, of a popular druggist with
Franklin
Macon, were guests during the week Drug Company.
of Mrs. J. W. Hodges. Mrs. James Carl'Uth and children,
SI Sgt. and Mrs. Willie Hathcock Betsy and Jimmy, of Front R"yal,
and son, Quinton, of Camp Davis, N. Va., who have been visiting
Mr. and
C., spent the week end with relatives Mrs. J. E. Carruth, al'e now spending
in Statesboro and Register. sometime with her mother in Flor-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Ma- ence, S. C. Ensign Carruth is station­
can, spent the week end with her ed in Hollywood, Fla.
nlOther, Mrs. W. L. Hall. Mrs. Cour- Miss Dorothy Durden and Miss
sey is remaining for a fow <jays' visit Frieda Baggett, of Claxton, and Miss
this week. Lorena Durden and Miss Catherine
Pfc. Tom Hathcock has returned to Phge, of Wesley.\\n Conservatory,
Camp at Jndian Town Gap, Pa., after were the week-end guests of Mr. and
spending ten days with his sister, Mrs. Loren Durden. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Fannie Hathcock, in Statesboro, Floyd Baggett, of Claxton, visited
and other relatives in Portal, Regis- Mr. and Mrs. Durden Sunday after­
ter and Savannah. nOM.
Qua�;tr foods
At Lower PrIces
QUEEN OF 'IIIE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $1.25
SUGAR 5 lb. 25cBag
:��ELL COFFEE L8. BAG 25C
HOOKER LYE Regular Size 5cCAN
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTJ.:R BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUiCE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
�hllman's Cash Grocery
Pbone 248 Free Deliver"
IIRecital and ReceptionBettoeen Us Thursday evening Miss VirginiaRushing, speech; Miss Virginia Cobb,
�----- _J piano; Miss Betty Gunter, piano, and
When we get requests from our John Grayson Fletcher, trumpet were
boys who have been across for mnny
.. t.
months, they are for various things. p:esented
III a ce:t'fi:ate recital 111 the
Some that sound very queer to us
high school auditorlum. A beautiful
w�o, living here, have al�('6t every- reception
and dance, given by their
th!ng we want and certainly every- parents, followed in the gymnasium,
�hlng" we need. But the one from which was decor..ted with greens and
Statelbo... � ,,_
TInY Ramsey, who has been over '
.'
_ _, v-.
quite awhile, would seam to us a very
ted and white flowers. Punch and in-IJ.. ---:
-l
funny one. Recently his mother had
dividual cakes were served from a
a letter from him mailed from some- 'lace-covered table
centered with a
w:her� in England askinlf her to .se�d 'bowl of red roses and white tapers
in
him Just one fresh egg. He sald In
' . b'
all the months he had been. there -he
sliver can el� ra, Mrs. C. B. M;ath-
had not seen, much less tasted, a fresh
ews, Mrs. Chff Bradley, Mrs. W:l!'fne
egg. Of course Anne, like all' moth- Culbreth,
Mrs. Linton Banks, Mrs.
ers, could hardly wait to get the egg Bob Darby, Mrs. J. L. Jackson; Mrs.
otf. And It had to be the freshest egg Ernest Rushing and Mrs. B. B. Mo ,
to be found. Toots Jennings came to .
'
r
her rescue with a basketful, but when
rrs served.
they began to pack them they only
had room fOI' three after all the nec­
essary packing. Monday Anne 'had. a
letter from "Tiny" telling her that,
after forty-five days, the eggs arrived.
One was broken, but the other two
were in good condition and he had
them for breakfast that morning. So
you see, it's not always the most ex­
pensive or hurd-to-get items that our
boys want.-By the way. thanks for
the message from A. M. Seligman,
.Irorn England, who tells us he is get­
ting his paper and enjoying the col­
umn. A. M. haw the pleasure of
spending Easter wieek end with his
brother-in-law, Capt. Vietor, who has
been over some months.-The chil­
dren of Mrs. W. L. Jones' kindergar­
ten are busy making plans for the
older children's graduation exercises
which will soon take place. Not one
of the graduates is more excited over
it than little Jane Averitt, the Percy
Averitts' little blond curly-haired
daughter. Sunday night she was tell­
ing Lila and Percy about it, and as
the usual topic with women, she was
telling what they were going to wear:
In her four years she has acquired
many words, but always she doesn'b
use the bigger ones in just the right
place, and as she talked she said,
"Daddy, I am so excited I can't for­
give myself."--:-Not all the glamour
belongs to the high schOol girls who
have been giving recitals lately. Tues­
day night Mrs. Hillial'd's grammar
school pupils gave their recital and
it was a credit to our town. The'girls
were lovely in long evening dresses,
and when you heal' numbers by such
composers as Liszt, Mozart and Bach
from girls as young as 'these, it's
something.-If you have been putting
off buying that raincoat, it's no use
to wait longer: just get to town and
get yourself all fixed up in what the
well dressed miss will wear this sum-
mer. One young matron remarked
she had a new outfit she had been
waiting to wear since EmJter and she
was sorry she didn't buy a raincoat
instead. But why worry-we learned
a long time ago April showers bring
M'IY flowers; sO at least we have that
to rejoice over in having the daily
rains.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanner
Have Birthday Party
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Hanner was the scene 01. a happ,.
birthday celebration Sunday in honor
of Mr.. John F. Brannen, who, on
April 24th, reached her eighty-second
year. The lovely home was festive in
its array o� spring flowers. The liv­
ing room with the color scheme of
pink and white was ornamented with
baskets of sweethea/t roses placed at
intervals. The dining room carried
out the same color scheme. The table
with its imported lace cover featured
in the center a bouquet of pink roses.
A four-�ourst:! dinner was served.
Mrs. Brannen W!1S the recipient of
many beautiful gifts. Those invited
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson, of
Swainsboro; Mr. and Mrs. Bill A.
Brannen, Stilson; Dr. and Mrs. Cliff
Brannen and Diane Brannen, Atlanta;
Mrs. J. W. Peacock, Eastman; Mr.
and Mrs. Shell Brannen and Amason
Brannen, Macon and Stilson; Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Brannen and John F.
Jr.; Dr. and Mrs. John R. Godbee,
Gritfin; Mr. and Mrs. John Gigniliat,
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner
and W. S. Hanner Jr.
Pfc. Hathcock Guest
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hathcock were
hosts at a delightful dinner Sunday
at their home near Register honori'lg
their brother, Pfc. Tom Hathcock, of
Indian Town Gap, Pa. Covers were
placed for Pfc. Hathcock, Mr. and
Mrs. Marlon Hathco"k, Mr. and Mrs.
'Frank Harris Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ro�
bie Harris, Betty, Bobby, Gene and
Bonnie Harris. Monday evening Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Hathcock entertained
with a lovely supper with Pfc. Hath­
cock as honor guest at their home
near Portal. Other guests were' Miss
Fannie Hathcock and Mrs. O. M. La­
nier, of Statesboro.
P.-T. A. Delegate
Miss Mary Hogan spent several
days this week in Atlanta attending
the state P.-T.., A. convention as a
delegnte from the Statesboro organ­
ization.
THURSD4Y, APRIL 27, 1944.
�" The True:Memorial
IS AN UNWRI'ITEN BUT BLO.
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reftect the
sp'irlt which prompts you to erect
the stone 8S an act o.f re�
, and devotion. • • , Our uperl_
ia at your lervlce.
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE
439
Lovely Dinner Party I
At Norris Hotel
One of the loveliest affairs of the I
past week was the dinner party given
at· the Norris Hotel F'riday evening Iby' M,'. and Mrs. Thad . Morris and .
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews in honor'
'oe Miss Nell Brannen and Sgt. Frank
Back With Outfit
'
_' pllitf, whose marriage was
an event
A telegram was received here Mo _ of Sunday.
A silver basket filled. with
day night by Mrs. James Jon�s )pink roses
and flanked by pink tapers
stating that her' son, Pvt. Doy I. 'i� three-branched silver candelabra
Jones has returned to dllty after hav-I
formed an exquisite central decora­
ing been wounded in action on Feb-
tion for the long table. Pastel ribbons
ruary. 10th, at the New Anzio beach-
tied to bridal place cards showered
head in 'Italy. Pvt. Jones has been from
the central arrangement and
in service twenty months, ten of which
clusters of sweetheart roses and fern
he has been overseas. Besides serv- tied with
white ribbon scattered the
ing in Italy, Pvt. Jones served in the length
of the table completed the love­
battle of North Africa and also in Iy appointments.
A four-course din­
the invasi.on, of Sicily,
ncr was served. A Rosepoint crystal
vase was the gift to the honoree.
Guests included members of the wed-Birthday Prom
Jack Upchurch was honored by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Upchurch,
with a delightful prom party at their
home Friday evening in celebration
of his twelfth birthday. Punch, can­
dies and crackers were served during
the evening, and Mrs. Upchurch was
assisted by Mrs. Clarence Williams
and Mrs. M. D. Rudder. Forty young
guests were entertained.
Mr. Johnston Improves
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane have re­
turned to their home in Monticello
after" short visit with Mr.·and Mrs.
Grady Johnston. Friends are delight­
ed to klioW that Mr. Johnston, who is
having to remain in bed for several
weeks, is getting along well.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
I'.
I,THIS WEEK
Thursday-Friday, April 27-28.
. Gail Patrtck �nd Naney Kelly in
"Women in Bondage"
Starts 3:00, 4:41, 6:22, 8:03 9:44.
Saturday, April 29••
Grace MacDonald in
"She's For Me"·
Starts 3:44, 5:58,-8:ii!C-,-:1';:'0�:2';:'6.­
- ALSO-
Russell Hayden in
"Frontier Law"
Starts 2:49, 6:03, 7�17, 9:31.
Also Micky Mouse Cartoon.
Sunday, April 30.
Martha O'Driscoll, Noah Beery Jr. in
''Week End Pass"
Family Visitors
w. J. Powell, of Kenneth, Mo., is
spending sometime with his mother,
Mrs. E. W. Powell, and Miss Hattie
Powell, and other members of the
family who were here during the past
week included Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Powell ana son, Eddie, of Columbus;
C. E. French, of Charleston, S. p.,
and Miss Emily Powell, of Beaumont,
Texas.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and
deep appreciation to our friends for
the many kind deeds done during the
recent death of our husband and bro­
ther, Heyward Carpenter. May God
bless each one is our prayer.
MRS. HEYWARD CARPENTER,
PAUL CA'RPENTER,
MRS. L. J. SWINSON,
MRS. R. F. BRANNEN,
MRS, R. F. AKINS.
Monday-T..-Ia,., May 1-2.
Irene Dunne, Spencer Tracey in
"A Guy Named Joe"
Starts 3:00, 6:i4, 7:28, 9:42.
Wednesday, May 3.
"Sliver Skates"
Starts 3:10, 4:50,9:20,8:00,9:30.
COMING
May 4-6.
"Happy Land"
McElveen Visits Here
P. R. McElveen, who has been se·
riously ill in Atlanta, is now at th�
home of his daughter, Mrs. Josh T,
Nesmith, and Mr. Nesmith. He was
accom panied here by another daugh­
ter, Mrs. Pratt Collins, of De�atur.
Spring Dress Clearance!
--.-'
......
.�
...
H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
. ?Jot/aM
Bulloeh Tim.. , E.tablilibed lS92 !
Statesboro N..... , E.tablilhed 1901 I
Consolidated Janual'7 17, 1917
Statesboro Ealle. Eatablilhed 1I1l7-Cnnlolidated
Deeemher 9,
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ding parby and covers were placed
Starts 1:47. 4:22, and 6:67, also 9:30,
for twenty.
Closed 7 p. m, until 9 p. m.
PEP UP YOUR WARDROBE AT
A SAVING
WE OFFER A LOT OF SPRING\
DRESSES IN SOLIDS AND
PRINTS RANGING IN PRICES
FROM $5.95 TO $19.95
AT
1/ P
..
/2 ,riCe
:. MAKE YOUR SELECl'ION ,EARLY
_AND FOR REAL ECONOMY BUY
nyo DRESSES FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE.
".Statesboro 's Largest 'lJepartment Store"
. Recent Heavy Rains Are.
. Proving Serious Tlrreat
To Livestock Industry
Some weeks ago our news columna
carried an item embodying t...o stori..
so strange that casual' readers sus­
pected they were figments of imag­
inat on. One incident, taken �lit"
salt, related that an unnamed fanner
liad lost a mule drowned In hi. stall
beaause of the incessant
I
rain.. We
have Inter been assured that our In­
formant was merely drawing on hilJ
imagination. The other story told
of u farmer in the Brooklet communi­
ty who shot a wild duck swimming
in u recent-rain pond in the very cen­
ter. of his farm. This was a tru in­
cident.
In addition. as things like th.la will
stir up strange happenings, there
have been brought to us stories of
two more recent true incidents in
farm life, vouched 'for by reputable
landowners as indicative of the sit­
uation which has developed from the
present near-flood condition. They
arc givea without attcmpt to magni.
fy, and are interesting beeause. they
nre true .•
Silas Prosser told us he scoWed at
the story we printed about the mule
drowning in the stall. Three nlghta
aft.... he began to laugh, he heard
considerable commotion in his oow
barn while the rains were .pouring
down, and. he put on his rubber boots
Must �ay Poll Tax and waded
out. There ...as an excited
If Y W ld V t
mother cow rushing ·wildly aroUDd
OU OU 0 e'l while her newly-born calf, then only
All persons e�pecting to vote in the
a :few minutes old, struggled to get
Stote Primay Ju.ly 4th, and in the on its feet. e ,tall In which
the
general election in November, will be
required to rtlgister or pay poll taxes
by May 8th.
Please see about your taxes or reg­
istration by that time and you will
help to keep down errors during the
election time.
. ALL.EN R. LANIER,
Chnm. Board of Registrars.
i BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGO
..
From Bulloeh l1imes, May 3, 1944
. Mrs. W. B. ?lartin, age 65, died
Friday at the family home in De­
Land, Fla.; interment was in East
Side cemetery here Sunday afternoon.
Teachers Coliege annual May Day
exercises to be held. on the campus
tomorrow afternoon; Miss Helen 011-
itt,. Statesboro young lady, chosen
. the
Kay Qlleen.
'
R. E. Sheppar:!, tobacco expert
from Kinston, lj. C., visited Bulloch
county during t�. week and reported
"no section of Georlria compare. with
Bulloeh county at the present time.
�
Mrs. F. W. McCall, age 60, died
Friday at the family home in Miami,
¥Ia.; interment was at Middle Ground
'church, Screven county. l'IIonday, aft­
emoon; was daughter of "he late Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Kennedy.
Farmer Greel. Smith, of Stilson,
'brought Editor Turner, of the Bulloch
Times, a bunch of fancy turnips; ed­
itor commented eloquently that Green
Smith's turnip greens are the favor­
ite turnips for Editor Turner.
Social events: . Woman's Mission­
ary Society of Methodist church had
social affair Monday afternoon hon­
.,ring Miss Ruby Lee. recently re­
turned missoinary from China; Mrs.
Hudson Allen and Mrs. Floyd Nevils
entertained at the home of Mrs.
-Nevils in honor of Mrs. Charles L.
Smith, u recent bride: Jolly French
Knotters met Friday afternoon with
Mrs. C. B. McAllister at her home on
'South Main street; 1Iw.. Paul B.
Lewis announces the engagem.ent of
her daughter, Mildred, to Rev. A. C.
,Johnson, of Dahlonega .
TWENTY YEAR!'l AGO
From Bulloch Times, May I, 1024
Seventeen Confederate veterans at­
tended Memorial exercises last Fri­
day in Statesboro; dinner was served
at Jaeckel Hotel. •
April term superior court adjourned
jWednesdny ufter a three-day session;
S. C. Groover was foreman and W.
E. McDougald was clerk.
In the absence f the pastor, Rev.
Leland Moore, the Senior Epworth
League will have charge of services
at the Methodist church Sunday even­
.
ing; W. C. Little. of Brunswick, will
be the speaker.
A school for home-makers, under
aponsorship of the Woman's Club,
will be held in the high school building STATV�BORO mGHbeginning June 2nd and continuing r...J
through_ June 13th; lItiss Elizabeth
Bruce, of the A. & M. School faculty, BE REPRESENTEDwill be in charge. _ The series of special
services whic
Social events: lIfiss Loin Mae How- I began Monday
at the 'Methodist
ard entertained Thursday afternoon Nine Delegates From
Here church are still in progress and will
at her home on Zetterower avenue W'II AdS hI' I
continue through Sunday, with preach ..
in celebration of her eighth' birth-
.
I Hen c 0 ashc
day; members of the North Side club Press
Conference in Athens
Ing twice daily-at 11 a. m. and
8:00
were entertained Tuesday afternoon
t
p. m. Rev. �George Sto.ves, of Nash·
by Mrs. J. Barney kferitt at
her Statesboro High w,ll, on May 6, be I Ville, Tenn., who is doing
the preach-
In response to the solemn realiza,
home on .Olliff street; group No .. 1 reprr.sented at the seventeenth
annual II ing, is
a man of unusual force and
tion of the gravity o.f the events
of the Phllathea class of the BaptIst
.. .
:
• Which involve
the"lives of many young
Sunday 50'hool WIlS entertained on
convention of the Georgia Scholastic orlgmahty" a�� l�rge. congregat�on men who a're near and dear to us here,
Wednesd�y afternoon by lItrs. G. J. Press at the Henl'y' W. Grady
"chool
al'e attending each sel'Vlce. He arrlv�1 til I f St t bo h lted
Mays at her home on Zetterower ave-
.
_
,.. Tue.sdny and conducted:.the firat'.",,,,,,, .,,� _peop
e a a es ro ave un
nue.
of Journalism, UniversIty of Georgia, ice Tuesday morning. 'ReV: Jake HiP
m a 'request that tbere shall be an
THIRTY YEARS AGO
by nine delegates. The
Statesboro I' pasto� of the Millen Methodist
I assembling in supplication for Di"ine
Hi-Owl has been entered in the an- c;��rch, ope�ed' th� ��rvices with the
protection i� that i":pen?ing inva�{on
From Bulloch Times, May 7, 1914 first sermon' Monday evening.
of Ollr soldiers whICh IS recognized
A dozen or more persons from
naal contests. Bobby Joe Anderson as illevitably
close at hand.
�!��:��r�e;:i�� �� }��k;;,��!�e�h�: wili represent the staff
at the round
LOCAL 'SOLDIER
To that end, the ministel's of the
week.
tables, and Mrs. D. L. Deal will par-
ch�rche� have agreed upon this course
Brooklet was hard hit by fire Sun- ticipate in
a special round table for
of action: Upon information that the
day morning; damage to extent
of faculty advisers. ON ITALIAN FRONT invasion has begun, the city
fire ·Dr. H. G. Bailey, chief food in-
$3,000 or more incurred in destruc- War problems and their
solution
. . '.'
. . sirene will be sounded. If this alarm spector,
Savannah, and Frank W.
tion of two places of business; J. C.
Lanier lost store building and stock
will be the major theme of this year's Pvt. Willie Thompson With
is 'sounded in the day time between 6 Fitch,
extension dairyman, Athens,
.of merchandise valued at $2,500; J.
conference. Silver loving cups and Allied Forces Who Are
a. m. and 10 p. m., every person is
will be the speakers at the regular
B. Lanier lost store building valued certificates
of distinction will be pre- Battling .Germans ,Baj:k. requested
to assemble immediately Farm
Bureau meeting Thursday night.
at $600.
. sented to winning newspapers and
at the First Baptist church; if the
Dr. Bailey will discus. the health
In today's county primary the fol- individuals. The convention program
Allied Foree Advance Press Head- I
. d d b t 10 requirements
of Savannah for milk
lowing were victors: For sheritf,
B. t It I P' te F' t
CI
a arm IS soun e e ween p.
m.
T. Mallard; solicito,' city court, Homer
is being arranged by Dean John E'I qu�r
ers, ' a y- Tlva _ITS
ass and 6 a. m., the assemblage will be
and details o.f meeting the sanita-.
C. Parker; judge city court, Remer Drewry
of the Grady school and of-
Willie M. Thompson, son of Mrs. Lula at the Baptist churCh at 8 o'clock in
tion program with bans. It is gen­
Proctor; clerk superior court, T. J. ficers of
the GSPA. Outstanding
F. Thompson, 121 Proctor street, the morning. erally
understood' that right much of
Denmark; treasurer, J. C. Jones; tax journalists and educators
wili be; Statesboro, Ga.,. is serving here
in a In event this alarm should be given the
milk will be sold in Savannah at
collector, M. R. Akins; tax receiver, heard. Last year approximately 500 I
SIgnal co.nstructlOn battaho.n that has h h
.. the present. TheIl, too, W. H. Sml'th
J. D. McElveen; county commission-
h k h d
at a time were t ere are services
In
ers, J. V. Brunson an4 W. J.
Den- high school journalists and
their fac- been praIsed
for t e wor It· as one any of the churches of the city,
those Jr., Farm Bureau president, pointed
mark; surveyor, J. E. Rushing; cot- ulty
advisers attended the convention. i
in building and �eeping fit the per- who have church preference are urged
out that the
.
health requirements in
oner, G. M. Lowe. Officers of
the association who wili
I manent commnmcatlOns supportmg to attend the church of their choice,
the Savannah shed would be about
At meting of city school board held preside at the various Athens sessions II the Fifth Ar.my front in Italy.. while those who have no
church ob- the same requirements
that local
last evening Harold D. Myel' was
Th ,. tt I h k d d
•
elected superintendent for the en-
are: Susnn Rice, Athens High School, I e
un a Ion as war e 10 an ligation will attend the services at
the dair)"men would have to meet
where
suing year, and Miss Maude
Akins president; Grace Blasingame,
Rome. traveled through French Morocco,
AI- First Baptist church. they plan
to produce Grade A milk.
was chosen assistant superintendent; High School,
first vice-president; geria, Tunisia,
western Libya. to near Mr.
Fitch will discuss the construc-
other members of the faculty elected Harry Shutte, Tech High ,school, At-I
Tripoli, and Italy from Salerno to the ANNOUNC'E RUL�
tion of Grade A barns that will meet'
were lIfiss Ella Evans, Miss Mary lanta, second vice-president, and
Bil- front. It hel.ped. to speedily clean up
state-wide specifications.
J.ou Carmichael, Miss Elma Wimber-
h h
Iy. Miss Sallie Zetterower, Miss
Nita Iy Thomas, Lanier High
School for bhe
commumcatlOns mess t at t e
CANNING PLANTS
The Foremost Dairy officials will
"
Clark, Miss Lottie Fletcher,
Miss Boys, Macon. secretary. I
Germans engineered in Naples, ar-
be in position to tell those attending
: Eunice Lester, Miss Louise Hughes, Delegates from
Statesboro High riving in that city
at such all early the Farm
Bureau meeting Thursday
Miss Julia Carmichael, Miss Mattie who plan to attend the Athens meet-
date alter the Germans were driven Schools of The County night just
how far they can go toward
Lively; music, Miss Ruth Kennedy
, t th t ffi d h d t
and Miss Mamilu Hughes; expression,
ing are Bobby Joe Anderson,
Durden au a a cers
an men a a Agree Upon Manner And
establishing a modern milk plant in
M· R h II I' t M' S h Lanl'er,
Ross Atkinson, Dick Brannen, sweep
their quarters of booby-traps.
Statesboro. The board of directors
D!��.o:c
e e rvm; aI', ISS ara
John Groover, Bobby Smith, Dorothy
When the Naples job was finished
Terms of Giving Service of this dairy company ...ill ha.,e either
FORTY YEARS AGO
Anne Kennedy, Althea Martin, and
the outfit moved out toward the army The Bulloch county canning
plants approved the elaborate expansion for
Mrs. D. L. Deal, faculty adviser of
front. replacing and rebuilding com- are making
plans to begin work as Statesboro or rejected it by that time.
From Sta�boro News, May 6, 1904 the schobl paper.
munications that the retr.eating Ger-
soon as the commodity is ready. The There are some 76 farmera in the
J. W. Rountree will let 'off the water
ha d' d Ad Th'
co.unty teachers of agriculture, teach-
:' for fishing at the Roberts mill pond
mans d dat)lage or estroy.", IS ers of home economics and the county county
that plan to establish Grade
.,
next week; shares will' be one dol- Primitive' Baptists To
was the high point of the ¥ .lion's school superintendent have approved IA
barns immediately 'for the dairy
.
lar each. .
,
•
war· work, and the men went I to a the following
regulations to be used .projeCt here.
W. D. Davis returned from the
river Have Week s Meeting· 24-hour-day for several weeks to
et throughout the county this summer:
--------------
yesterday with forty of t1)e flnest
fish
The annual 'week's meeting of the'l messages through:"
. At times so e. 1, .Plandts wilpi °odPen tsat 9 o'cl�cdk" and
seen this season; tney would average .
.
h 11 bo
cannIng ays. r uc prepare
on
larger than ... man's hand. .
Statesbo,ra Primitive 'Baptist church ?f th,em .....
ere under s e fiJ,'e or m
. ready to be I'ut into cans ",ill be ·aC.
The remains of Donnett Lee, whOSE> will begin
next Monday night May mg
from German fighter planes. eepted not later than 6 o'clock
EWT.
denth occurred last .week in Texas, 8th, at 8:30 o'clock, and
contino:. each Working in Italy has been the
au Unpre�ared �roducts will be accept-
were returned for interment at
the . t 11 00 db'
fit's first close contact with
actual 1.d untIl 3 a clock, and all products
family burial ground near Enal O.!le
morrung a : an
eac evenmg
fighting, but the men are veteran�
must be ready to be put into cans not
day this week.
at 8 :30 o'clock through Sunday night,
later than 5 o'clock.
On next Tuesday the flrst game of May
14th, except the Sunday morn-
of II good long stretch of it now. They 2. Rates for canning, which
includes
baseball of the season will be played ing service which
will be held at the
arrived in Tunisia shortly after the cans and use of the plant.
will be 4 'h
between Statesboro and Sandersville uSllal hour' of 11:30.
completion of the ca'l'paign there and cents per
No.2 can and 6'i! cents per
on the Statesboro diamond; these two Elder Maurice T Thomas of Jen-I
had the job of c�ecking and repair- N0:i 3C can. Id f h "11
teMr� ���e M��rS��. bG!��er will nings, 'Fla., will be' the guest preach- ing. tho�sand.
of miles of comm:lnl- be $3.5;sp� hu�dred��:��ln/ c:'s
1eave in a few days for Nashville to er in this meeting.
Elder Thomas
cabons til the battle area. and $4.50 per hundred for No.3
cans.
attend t.he Southern Baptist Conven- has been here on two
former occ,,-
.4. A charge of 'h cent per
pound
tion; they will attend the'
World's. .
, WORKERS' CONFERENCE
WIll be trulde for uoe of the meat
Fair in St. Louis while away.
Slons, In 1938 and 19�9, ·and. render- AT BAPTIST CHURCH grinder.
C. E. Broughton. who is at the head
ed excellent service in our mIdst. �
He 6. A charge of 2 cents per pint
will
of the creosote factory on the line of
is able and consecrated in teaching There
will be a conference of all be made
for catsup and preserves
the Statesboro & Savannah railway the truth of God's
word and his ser- members interested in vacation
Bible wben put into glasses.
eleven miles below Statesporo, in- mon� have been a gre�t blessing� to schoois in the Baptist churches
of the
6. Lids will. be checked out
when
tends to drain all the lands 111
that
products are III the cans. Payment
section of the county.
. many people. O'geechee
River Association at the for cans and use of the plant will
be
A compliment has been paid Miss
The church and pastor extend a First Baptist church,
Saturday after- made when the lids are
received.
Belle Williams by the Atlanta Musi- cordial
invitation to th"ir friendll, noon at 4 o'clock. At
this t·'me Miss i 7. 'rhose canning
will assume all
cal Carnival Associat:i!",; she has been fellow Christians,
and fellow citizens Susie Eubanks state
director and' responsibility
for can�ed goods when
invited to sing in the Grand Opera
'
.
. .' . I taken out of the coohng
vat.
House on May 30th as one of the as-
of this vicinity to join with them in Mrs. P. F. Martlll,
assoclatlonal d,- 8. Persors canning will furnish
all
sociaiton's attractions.
these .ervices. rector, wilJ
conduct a clinic. labor in handling products
until they
(STATESBORO ,NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)
This is the first of a series of antiques which
date back to an unknow n era. This picture was dug
out 0 f the morgue in our office II day or
two ago, and is evidently related
in some remote way to Statesboro's p
nst. It may even mean something a s affecting
its present, for Borne of
the faces shown appear to be sort of
familiar as students in a graduatin g cluss
from Statesbcrq High Sch 001 in a day still
remembered by old­
timers. Look over the picture and you may recognize
some of these youngsters, eh '/
LOCAL PEOPLE ARE
URGED TO PRAYER
Special Services Now
At Methodist ChurcH
Are Asked To Assemble In
.
.Worship At Sound Of Siren
Announcing Invasion Move
'FOOD'EXPERTS TO
TALK TO FARMERS
Inspector Bailey Coming
From Savannah; Dairyman
Fitch Comes From Athens
.
In
WAS THIS YOUr
,
t
You have light brown hair and
hlue eyes. Tuesday afternoon you
wore a two-piece black dress with
white polka dots, ",hite open heel
shoes and a black bag. You live in
town but work a fe... miles out.
Your three daughters are married
and your only son is in service.
The lady described will, upon ap­
plication at the Times ottice, be
given two tickets to the picture
"Happy Land," showing today and
Friday at the Georgia Theater. It's
a good one. .
Watch n.xt week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Miss Lucy Waters, who called for
her tickets Thursday afternoon.
Later she expressed appreciation
for an evening of delightful enter­
tinment at the show.
'-'
CALm AND PIGS
FLOOD VICl1MS
CO" had c' osan tOo malte her bed was
more than ankle-Cleap in mud and
slush, and the calf was unalile to
arise. When It lunged about, �e calf
invuria'lly f.n backward into the
.1 ush, and waR near the drownlnc
point when Mr. Prosser called for bl.
hired man.-.l>it was, near midnlibt­
and the two !!(_them. "..ed .ID, JIfMl
The -caT! UII, carried It�Out to �W�
ground, dried his skin and gayC It
warmth. In a few minutes the calt
was standinl at its .mother's 'slde,
and . "eace was restored-but by •
narrow margin. The calf wal nearly
drowned in the stall.
Then another story, not entirel,
unusua1 but equally impressi"e, comes
from the Frank Grimes farm In the
Colfax n.nghborhood. Tenant fana­
erR had penned brood sows in uauaI.
Iy safil' places around the yard. Wa­
ter naturally accumulate. in a piC
pen, to be sure, but rarely with such
serious results. Three younl S9W'a
found pip in three dilferent pens
'during the rain., and before tile sit­
uation was fully met, twel... piga
were drowned in these three pens.
One sow lost six, and the three others
three each because of the ftoods.
Similarly, Fred Hodges, chairman
of the board IIf commissioners, tells
of the drowning of an entire litter of
nine pigs in a bed on his farm oue
night recently.
Now, there haven't been any, mulcs
drowned, we'll admit, but when calves
must be rescued froftl high water and
pigs droWll in their beds, you can
understand there bas been some n.in.
fan in that community. It is better
no...-no rain during the past week,
DR. HODGES RESIGNS
LOCALCHU�CHPASTORATE
Friends and members of his coqre_
gration are sorrowful to learn of the
resignation of Dr. Rufua D. aodirea
as paltor of. the Statesboro Baptist
chureh, his resignation havinc' been
submitted at a conference Toesda.,
evening, He has been eaIled to, tlte
pastorate of the church at Duhlin,
...hich :fe... of bis friencla were aware
of until the annouuClllm.eut of his
rcsiltlation.
Dr. Hodge. haa seM'ed. the church
here for the paat three iY,l!&rlI, comiag
from Hat-twe)), and baa made a la,.,e
pJace for himself in thp. heart. of the
people.
Dr. C. H. Spurway, Michigan State
College professor of soU. baa writ­
ten a new bulletin on "Soil ·,Fertilit,.
Control for Greenhouses."
The ftower arrangement demonstra­
tion will be 'given in your club this
month rather than at the JUDe meet­
iUg as it is scheduled in y:our year
book. IRMA SPEARS,
Home Demonstration.Agt. ,
